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containing a short obituary notice of this distinguished
French soldier. This notice, however, did not specify his
MILITARY SERIES: THE CASE OF GENERAL DE MIRABIL
Christian name, date of birth, nud many other details which
By Edina.
I desired, and I deemed it advisable to communicate with
This case is, in my judgment, an interesting one, but I have another friend on the subject. In reply he sent me a short
found it impossible to deal with it without disclosing the extract from the Graphic of September 16th, containing
some additional details, and he at the same time informed me
name of the communicator, who has only recently passed
over. The message came during our autumn holiday, a por that there was a portrait of the deceased general in the
Neither of theso
tion of which was spent at a leading watering place on the columns of the last-mentioned paper.
extracts gave mo the full details desired, and it was not
east coast of Scotland.
until my return to town on October 4th that I was able to
On the morning of September 25th last, tho medium
make a search in tho files of the newspapers of September
informed us that on the preceding night she had been visited
12th and 13th to get a complete verification of tbo message.
by au officer who told her his name, and tried to speak to her
in French. Owing to her infirmity she has been unable to The residt of my investigation into the life history of this
acquire any foreign languages, aud consequently did not under distinguished French officer is as follows :—
1. The name as given in the press notice is Mario
stand the message. She was unable to pronounce to us tho
Francois Joseph de Mirabil, while iu the message it is given
name of ber communicator beyond saying it began with “ De
Mir," but the rest of it had escaped her recollection. In the as “ Francois Marie Joseph,” Ac.
2. Tho deceased was born I th September, 1831. This
afternoon of September 26th the medium was controlled to
write, and a message covering three pages of the note book coincides with the statement that “ 4th passed is my birth
day.”
was penned. The handwriting is very peculiar and not very
3. De Mirabil was lieutenant in the Artillery 1S50; ho
legible, as the letters run into one another, and are often im
took part iu the Crimean campaign and siege of Sebastopol;
perfectly formed. The communication is in English, and I
was created a captain in 1859; took part iu the Italian cam
imagine may have been dictated by tho communicator in
French to some one on the other side conversant with that paign and was wounded at the battle of Solferino.
4. He was in tho Mexican campaign of 1862, and was
language who controlled the medium, and was able to translate
wounded at the assault of Puebla. This verifies the state
or “ write” it into English. It is headed “ General Francois
ment that he was wounded “ both places.”
Marie Joseph De MirabiL" The communicator states that he
5. When the Frauco Prussian war broke out De Mirabil
had “ half believed ” in Spiritualism before he left this earth,
was an attach^ at St Petersburg, and at once returned to
but he now “ realises his position.” He notes the fact that a
Paris, and afterwards took part iu the battles of Chatillon
groat many officers had preceded him in writing messages in
the book, and that he is glad to join them in this “ wonderful and La Malmaison, and was present at the battles of Cham
theory." He states that his death occurred on the evening pigny and Buizeval.
6. In 1875 De Mirabil received the command of the
of September 11th at Paris, and that he is glad to be able
to tell “ how I felt the change after death I feel so com First Infantry Brigade ; and in 1890 was created Chief of
the General Staff of tho French Army, a post which be
fortable and happy.” The message then goes on to state
appears to have hold till his death. This practically verifies
that the writer had served at “ the siege of Sebastopol, battle
tho statement thnt he was promoted to this post two years
of Solferino, Mexican Expedition (wounded both places),
ago.
Further, in 1889 he was made Grand Officer of the
Franco-Prussian War, Chatillon, La Malmaison, Champigny,
Legion of Honour.
Buizeval.” “Was General (word illegible) Minister of War.
7. The death of this communicator occurred ou the
Two years ago General Chief of the Staff of the French
Army. Grand Officer of the Legion of Honour. You notice evening of Monday, 11th September, 1893 (being the date
specified in the message), aud this event was caused by the
my mission was quite fulfilled, and my release has been a
pleasure.” The message then goes on to refer to the seaside General having been thrown from his horse while riding
resort at which we were spending our holiday, alludes to tbe through the streets of Paris.
Ou October 5th, I purchased a back copy of the Graphic
favourite amusement of golf, which was tbe leading attrac
tion of the place, states that be has had many friends who of September 16th, in the office of an Edinburgh publisher,
have visited it, speaks of the approaching departure aud showed tbe portrait of De Mirabil to our medium with
tho name covered.
She looked at it for some time, and at
from Scotland of the officer whose visits to our house had
led to the production of the whole military series of last said it was not very like that of the deceased officer,
messages recently published in The Two Worlds, mentions although there was a fair resemblance to tbe face of the
thnt he is promised power to write again, and “ will ask person she saw. She states ho spoke to her in a very com
your permission to write," sends his compliments to our manding tone, had au imposing presence, and looked in every
family, and subscribes himself thus—“Truly yours, General way like a man born to command.
Your readers have uow all the facts of this interesting
de MirabiL”
There is added this “ notice,” “ The 4th
case before them, and in tbo statement submitted it appears
passed is my birthday.”
Before passing to tho verification of this message I note to mo to bo clear that the message is verified m omnsbus.
that some of the places referred to in tho communication The failure to identify the portrait so completely as has beeu
are most illegibly written, and it was only after seeing these clone in former cases goes to show tho perfect bona tides of
the medium, but I may state that, in the same number of
in print that I was able to identify them with the words
“scrawled” in the note book. In particular La Malmaison the Graphic, sho wns able, under test conditions, to identify
the portrait of another communicator, with whose case I hope
was almost Illegible and not properly spelt, while Mexican
to deal ou a later occasion. It bus also to be noted thnt the
Expedition nnd Buizeval wero very badly written.
As I have before mentioned, this message was received photos got by tho illustrated papers aro not always the latest
in date, which may also help to account for tbe failure on
at. tho seaside, where access to any books of reference or tbe
files of newspapers was impossible. Nono of us had ever this occasion.
If 1 am asked how do wo account for tho appearance of
read of the demise of a French general of tbo name of De
this French General ou tbe scene, I can only reply that it is
Mirabil, although the demise wns (ns 1 afterwards fouud)
possible ho may have known Colonel A------ , who was our
duly noted in the daily press at tho time it occurred. With
first military communicator, and who also took part in tho
tho view of verifying this communication I communicated
with a retired officer resident in Edinburgh, and asked him Crimean Campaign, where tho French and English officers
to send mo details of tho life nnd military career of this per must have often como into contact with each other. This
theorylreceives some support from tho fact that tho message
son. Within a few days this gentleman forwarded to me au
boars special allusion to the officer who was so much usso
extract from tho I llustraled London News of September 16th
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dated with Colonel A----- in the Afghan Campaign, and
wiio is spoken of as about to leave Edinburgh. That is my
theory as to the production of tin’s message, but, in the
circumstances, it is only a surmise, and nothing more can
be advanced on the subject. The cardinal point, in my
judgment, is that the communicator was unknown to every
one of us, and that his message has been fully verified from
three different and independent sources.

INCIDENTS
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THE

LIFE

OF

A

SEER.

By W. H. Robinson.
It has been said that “ Our wishes are proportional to our
destiny.” This undoubtedly is a great spiritual axiom, and
mediums who by thought impulsion project their consciousness
into the inner plane, attract those spiritual forces within
their sphere.
What educated society requires is not so much meta
physical abstraction or Theosophic speculation, as clear ring
ing evidence of the objectivity of the spiritual universe, and
absolute scientific communion between the two spheres.
When in the condition aforementioned, I had a curious
experience in Newcastle-on-Tyne.
One Saturday afternoon
I was psychologically impelled to go to the Newcastle
Chronicle office and ask for the editor, but the day being
Saturday—the press half-holiday—there was no editor in
command, and the control would not allow me to divulge my
business to any of the sub-officials.
I left the office and visited other two newspaper
offices, and met with the same disappointment, after which I
was taken to the residence of the late Aiderman Barkas,
and he kindly received me in bis drawing-room. I remember
rising to my feet aud addressing him iu a dictatorial manner,
after which the genial Aiderman rose to his feet also, and
made several passes over my head, and I then recovered my
normal consciousness. He invited me to tea, aud advised
me to withdraw from Spiritualism as it apparently was not
suitable to my nature. So be considered. We walked down
Northumberland Street, aud he left me at the door of the
Art Gallery, aud immediately the same strong power placed
me under restraint
I was at once taken to tho Express
office, and asked to interview Mr. Hayward, the editor.
This was an evening paper.
I heard myself uttering a
prophecy which was, that he might expect a great local
railway accident to occur within three or four days. He of
course treated me unceremoniously, and I left the office much
hurt.
On the following Monday an awful accident occurred at
what is known as the “ Morpeth curve,’’ to the day express
from Edinburgh to Loudon, in which some persons were
killed, and several injured. The train had been late iu
starting from the Scottish capital, and the driver had reck
lessly driven the train at too high a speed round this
dangerous curve. These facts were elicited ar the inquest.
I afterwards went to the Expreu office °._d reminded the
editor of the prophecy, and he tried to expln.n it away upon
his owu line of materialistic argument. I may say Mr. Hay
ward was a bitter opponent of Spiritualism, and bad attacked
it often in his columns, in reply to the Ald*r>nau’s articles in
the press. This was the message which it appeared I had
to deliver to tho editor of the Chronicle, had I been able
to see him.
An interestiug coincidence also happened on this occasion.
A commercial traveller, a Spiritualist, should have travelled
by that particular train from Edinburgh, but under a strong
impression, he waited until the next train, and this probably
saved his life. I got this information from a merchant with
whom ho did business in Newcastle, some time afterwards.
My readers will observe this prophecy was governed by
law, inasmuch as the detention of the train nt Edinburgh
beyond the starting time was contrary to railway regulations,
and recklessness was the sole cause of tho accident.
Shortly lifter this occurrence I waa lecturing nt Asbington
Colliery, iu Northumberland, at which there has been a hue
society for many years, and also a well-managed Lyceum ;
the district around has become permeated with spiritual
thought, Mr. Batty, bis wife, and family were leaders in
this society, and I stayed often with him, when I visited the
village.
He was a trusted overman at tho colliery.
One
Sunday evening, after tho service, we wore sitting hiking
supper, aud 1 was made to inform Mr. Batty that a serious
accldeut would occur in tho shaft during the ensuing week,
but by care, fatality to life might be nvoidod.
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A fortnight later Mr. Batty called to see me at my place
of business, and informed me that an accident had occurred
in the shaft, but expressed great pleasure that no lives were
lost. This gentleman is now underviewer at Backworth
Colliery, Northumberland.
The next instance of protective clairvoyance related to
a matter of business in Newcastle, but iu this case I will
suppress names, as I should not like to leave reflections upon
any gentleman.
The cousin of the defeudant awoke me at 4 a.m. one
morning, and shouted thus: " Tell G------ the house is
watched.” I promised the spirit to do so. Next day at ten
a.m. I called upon the geutlemau and gave him the iuformatiou. He professed to pay great heed to the message,
being a believer in spirit communion, but I am sorry to say
his inattention thereto was the ruin of his business, as the
sequel proved. I forbear giving particulars of the case, as
they were of a painful nature. This spirit bad only passed
away some three weeks before. She herself was a medium,
and was well known in Newcastle. I often sat at meetings
with her while she was living in the form.
The next is a case of direct spirit identity, so desirable
for people who are seeking the truth. Most of the English
Spiritualists will have heard of the late celebrated Mrs. Hall,
medium, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
Visiting that town one
evening on business, I called at her house, not anticipating
any spiritual gathering. She opened the door aud said:
“ Oh, Mr. Robinson, I am so glad to see you. There is a
great lot of people upstairs who have come to get me to talk
to them ou Spiritualism ; ” and then she said, “I will make
you a cup of tea, and you must talk to them, ns I am so tired.”
Intimating that the night was far spent, and that there
was not much time for that, she still persisted, and I went
upstairs, and we formed a circle. There would be twenty-five
persons.
After a hymn was sung my attention was especially
attracted to a young lady with a baby in her arms, and I
perceived near her the formation of a figure attired in a
particular garb. Describing this spirit to her she said that
she recognised it, but before certifying to it she would like
me to communicate the name. I rejoined if the name could
be shown to me I would give it to her. Immediately above
the head of the form there appeared in letters as follows:
Christina/ Evans. She said, “ That's wonderful; that was
my grandfather, having first seen the light on Christmas Day.”
She stated that he had while in earth life been a revivalist
Welsh preacher. This lady turned out to be the wife of
Detective Jarvis, of the Gateshead police force. He called
upon me at my place of business the next day, and thanked
me for having made his wife a Spiritualist, she having
opposed him for a long time in his investigations.
1 will now supply the prophecy of a death. Mr. John
Scott, late of Auckland Park, uow of America, was the
medium. He was oue of the best seers I have met, aud was
a coalbeaver by trade.
Scores of persons iu the county
of Durham can certify to his wonderful gifts. Reoccupied
the platform at Newcastle on one special Sunday, I think in
lb81. I was away lecturing that day, and on the Monday
Mr. Scott called upon me at my place of business, and ex
pressed regret that I had not been at homo on the Sunday.
'I’ho morning being rather cold I invited him to my house,
and we sat for two hours until train time. I requested him
to describe anything he might see, and ho pointed out several
“forme,” which I well recognised; then he said, ‘‘By tho
way, Mr. Robinson, I seo a death will take place in thia
house in about ono month’s time.”
In response to my request that ho would state particulars,
Mr. Scott informed me that a girl about eight years of age
would puss sway, and he minutely described the funeral pro
cession to the cemetery. The description was rather like my
own daughter’s appearance, and, consequently, I was
alarmed. I took him to where my daughter was, and asked
him if be thought sho resembled tho figure he had seen; he
replied, “ No," nnd this relieved me. About a month after
wards, while going to business ono morning, I noticed the
shutters were up iu a shop underneath my rooms, and on
enquiring of the servant, I was informed that Mra. Maxwell's
daughter, eight years of age, had passed away suddeuly
during tho night
I was uot aware that they had a
daughter, but Mr. Scott’s vision immediately occurred tome,
uud I may say tho whole funeral procession exactly corres
ponded with the medium’s prophetic description. I told the
father and mother of this vision after the funeral, and they
wore much surprised. They now live in Shakespeare Street.
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Apart from the stories of his supernatural birth, temptation,
trials, death, nnd ascension (which boar the clearest evidences
of adaptation from the story of the Suu-God’s career), we find
Tho uiirwoles uro supernatural and anti-natural, iwcausc they wore
not human ; wboroM our facta are and must be a part of nature now a. I the following wonders attributed to Jesus, viz., turning water
they were in times past; or else they are not facta at all. The miracles
into wine, walking on the water and stilling the tempest,
only hapjiened "once upm a time
the facts are continually repeated,
and therefore aro scientifically true I Wo havo raoro than enough to raising the dead, and feeding thousands of people with an
incredibly small quantity of food. Gerald Massey says:
do iu our fight for that which is poseiMr in the present, to allow of
Spiritualism being made responsible for all that wns impossible iu the
“ The miracle of the loaves and fishes is an identifiable
past.—Gerald Massey.
Egyptian myth, in common with a dozen others reproduced
Takino the four “ gospels,” we find that the total number of as gospel history.” These miracles were all attributed to
“ miracles" referred to Jesus are less than three dozen, only the Sun long before the time of Jesus, and, together with
one of which finds a place in all four narratives, viz, the other features well known to students, stamp these narratives
feeding of 5,000 persons. Eleven are recorded in three, six as non-historical.
in two, 18, or more than half, are found in one gospel only—
The only remaining incidents are the absurd story of
that is, in 0110 or other of the four. Of these so-called miracles cursing tbe fig tree, which, if a miracle at all, is a m >nuno less than 23 are cases of healing, and some of these nient of ignorance and foolish anger; and the sending of the
appear to be duplicate accounts of the same incident.
devils into the swine at Gadara, an equally discreditable pro
Leaving the cases of healing out of count for the present, ceeding—if it ever happened.
we get the following ‘‘marvels’’:—
Thus, apart from healing, clairvoyance, psychometry, and
Finding a stater in a fish’s mouth (Matt, only); “ pass
“ speaking,” the story of the life of Jesus, when stripped of
ing unseen among the people ” is reported by Luke only, ns
what is known to be mythical and of evident exaggerations,
also the “ draught of fishes ” aud the “ raising of the widow’s
leaves us only the medium, the reformer, the communist, the
son ; ” John alone tells of “ water changed into wine,” “ rais
man “ approved by God by signs and wonders,” or mediuming of Lazarus,” and “ draught of fishes after the resurrec
istic phenomena.
*
tion ; ” Matthew and Mark tell of the “ feeding 4,000
A writer says :—
people ” aud “ cursing the fig tree ;" Matthew, Mark, and
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Luke all report the “ stilling the storm,” “ casting out devils
aud sending them into swine," and “ walking on the sea.”
As Luke reported “ things most surely believed," little
value cau be attached to his unsupported statement. The
story of the raising of the widow’s son rests upou his unsatis
factory testimony, as also does the excessive haul of fishes.
“ Fish stories ” are apt to grow 1 These incidents, it stripped
of the exaggeration gained in the repetition, might naturally
have occurred. To pass among a crowd of people without
being detected is uot difficult ; to fortunately cast the net
among a shoal of fish after having tried in mauy places is
not of uncommon occurrence. Many instances of resuscita
tion of the apparently dead have been reported. The curious
part about tbo story of finding a stater iu a fish’s mouth, is
that, so far as we can discover, it never happened. Peter is
instructed to go and catch a fish, and promised that ho will
discover a coin in the fish’s mouth—but there is no record
that he succeeded. Where, then, is the miracle 1 None of
tho other writers appear to have known of such an iucideut.
John’s gospel is generally regarded as the least authentic
and tho least trustworthy,
*
and as John is the only autho
rity for “ turning water into wino,” the “ raising of Lazarus,”
and the successful fishing expedition after the resurrection,
very little importance cau be attached to these uncorro
borated wonders, especially wheu we find that at the very
time John locates Jesus in Cana the other writers tell us he
was wandering in the wilderness.t
Thore aro certain so-called “ miracles ” which carry the
earmarks of myth. They have evidently beeu adopted from
tho pre-existent sun-worship, and adapted by Bible writers
to^mako the God-man of their worship equally as great a
wonder-worker as the mythic personages worshipped in other
lands.
* Hugh Jimvr Browne, in bis ” Rational Faith," says : The Rev
Canon Westcott, in his " Introduction to Study ot tho Giuqiels," p. 249’
admits that ” it is impossible to pass from tho Synoptic Gospels to that
of St. John without feeling that the transition involves tho passage from
ono world of thought to another. . . . Nothing can destroy the con
trast which exists in form and spirit between tho earlier aud later nar
ratives. The difference between the Fourth Go-pel aud the Synoptics,
uot only as regards the taacbingOf Jesus, but sho the facta of the nar
rative, is so great that it is imjiosaiblo to harmonise them. . . . Both
cannot bo accepted aa correct. It we believe that the Synoptics give a
truthful ropreaeutatiou of tho life and teaching of Jesus, it follows of
necessity that iu whatever category wo . . . place the Fourth Gospel
it must bo rejected os a historical work." Another writer acknow
ledges that " tbo Fourth Gospel, by whomsoever written, was never
written by a Jew, not oven a native of Palestine, tho numerous geo
graphical and typographical mistakes and blunders in names and
explanations given precluding entirely such possibility ; that the gospel
could have never been written before tho end of the second century,
i'X, the date assigned to Inemous ; and that it waa most probably
written at tbo command of that personage."
+ Immediately after tho baptism of Jesus, Mark informs ua ” the
Spirit driveth him into tbo wiMeruoas, aud ho was there forty days"
(Mark i. 12-13) ; but John says that three days after tho baptism Jesus
and bis disciples wont to the marriage feast nt Cana I Matthew and
Luke agree with Murk that tho temptation occurred directly after tbe
bath ; John, however, does not mention tho temptation—knows nothing
about it—and accounts for tho days immediately following tho dip in
Jordan in his own way. Yet these aro all supposedly mutters of fact.—
“ Did Jesus Dio ou tho Cross I " pegs 8. A’. IF. Wallis.

The prophets anticipated our Saviour in some of his most
powerful and benetieent manifestations.
The paralysing and again
loosing of tho baud of King Jeroboam by a prophet (1 Kings,
xiik). Tho miraculous alllucnco giveu to the widow s cruise of oil and
barret of meal by Elijah and by Elisha 1 Kings, xvii. ; 2 King-, iv. ; 2
Kings, iv. 43). Tbe miraculous fee-ling by Elisha of a hundred m- n
The restoration of the widow's -in to life in both these cases. The
dividing ot Jordan by both Elijah and Elisha repeats the miracles of
Moses and Joshua. The neutralising of the poison in tbe pottage by
Elisha merely throwing meal in, and the curing of the bad water at
Jericho (in 2 Kings, ii. 4), are like the curing ot the bitter water by Moks
throwing the branch of a tree into the spring, an instance of means
wholly incompetent by natural agency to tho effect produced. The erne
of Nauman, the Syrian captain, by Elisha, by merely commanding him
to wash in the Jordan, is precisely of the class of some of Cbri-t'a
miracles. The recall to life of a man who was in haste cast into the
tomb of Eli-hs, who started up alive on touching the prophet's boner,
is a wonderful miracle, equal to many in the New Testament; and, on
the other hand, the destruction ot a whole army ot Assyrians, a hundred
and eighty-four thousand in number, by an avenging angel, as promised
by Isaiah to King Hezekiah (2 Kings, xix), and executed in one night,
ia a fact (1) ao astounding in its easiness as to have stamped any history
as infamous iu which it had been recorded without foundation. So of
the two most startling miracles, Clio command of Joshua for the sun and
moon to stand still, which we are told took place for about the space of
a whole day ; and the turning back of the shadow on the dial of Ahaz.

The comparison between the recorded marvels in the Old
aud New Testaments suggests an important consideration,
viz., Havo the writers of the New simply BEvnonuoEt), in
slightly modified form, but iu still more marvellous dress,
these accounts of the Old! and have they one origin in the
pre-eaistent myths/ Tho miracles (I) which aro duplicated
aro just the ones susceptible of explanatiou by uud most
readily traced to the prior solar mythos 1
COMPARISON.

Does Elisha feed one hundred 1 Jesus must feed four or
live thousand.
Do the prophets divide thu waters 1 Jesus must do morn
—he walks on them.
Is tho widow’s cruise filled 1 Thou Jesus can give tho
“ bread of life." w Lieb if ye eat ye shall bo filled, and tbo
water of life, nf i r u bfch ye shall never thirst.
Do tho prophets euro the bitter water 1 Jesus does more
—he converts it iuto wine.
Do tho prophets raise tho deadl So does Jesus raise
Lazarus—aye, after he has beeu buried for days.
Does Elijah fust forty days aud nights! Jesus does tho
same.
* The most thorough investigators place the date of tho writing
of tho Gospels at least ono hundred years after tho death of Jesus.
During that hundred yearn bis words uud deeds had beau returned iu
tbe memory or preserved in detached written fragments. Even writing
wus too costly, except for tho extremely wealthy. After these genera
tions of verbal rejiort tho lloating traditions were written down. Uy
whom I It is impossible to toll. . . . Tho Gospels aro very different
from what they would have been had they been writteu during the life
of Jesus, or oven of the disciples. They were written wilh an abjot.
Legends havo gatheroil arvuuil the Man of Nazareth ; doctrines from
the first have had to bo supported and theoriea sustained. Especially
ia this the fact with tho Evangelist. Tho great difficulty is to ascertain
the legendary aud lay bare the facta ; to discover tho motives by which
they wcro first promulgated and why introduced into the Gospels.
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fix my gaze upon au object that appeared uo larger than a
speck, scarcely distinguishable on account of its opaqueness.
“That,” said my guide, “is tho goal to which we are
hastening ; it is the outer earth on which you so recently
lived as a man among men.” As wo neared it, it gave forth
sufficient light by which I could faintly perceive objects;
but drawing nearer still I saw vast numbers of human
beings besides many animals.
We tarried awhile, for I was much astonished at the
wondrous panorama spread out before me, and resuming our
course I next found myself in the midst of a great city, and
then 1 was present with two in this very room in which you
are now assembled, with which you are more familiar than 1
was. I will not detain you by repeating wbat passed at that
interview between myself and the one in particular into
whose presence I was so unexpectedly aud murvellouily
introduced. The object of my visit and what was said ii,
doubtless, as vivid to his recollection as it is to mine. 1
was not aware at that time that I should have to repeat tho
visit, but propelled by the same power, whose mandate was
irresistible, and attracted by that which you can now well
understand, I have on several occasions been consciously
THE LIFE BEYOND.
present with you, aud am equally conscious of my commu
EXPERIENCES OF A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT.
nion and what I gained thereby.
My present experience iu drawing near to you is widely
Contributed by Philo-Veritas.
different
from my former ones ; iu fact, there is no analogy
(Communication received June 29, 1890.)
between them. I have not had to travel rapidly through
W. M. P.: I am honoured by the permission of our and space for that is non eit. I can only describe it thus. 1 had
your angelic ministrants to take tbo precedence on this the thought and desire to be with you, and lo, 1 am with
occasion; and with your permission, loved brothers aud you. How this should be, aud by what law such au expe
sisters, I will give you the history of my transition from the rience becomes possible aud actual is at present inexplicable
prior state, in which I appeared to and communed with you, to me ; nevertheless, such is the fact, aud I doubt uot but
to the sphere in which I now am, and will tell you of my that this and other laws which are operative in my present
experience while undergoing the process.
sphere of life will soon bo made clear and coguisable to me.
I need not enter again into the recital of my history
I spoke of being alone when resiguing myself to what I
when inhabiting that prior state which has been described felt to be inevitable; but there were others surrounding me
as the “ inner plane of personality,” but I will proceed from with whom I had associated, who were intent on watching
the period nearing its close. I became aware that a change the process, and who exhibited no sign of sorrow at what I
of some sort awaited me, which excited a feeling of curiosity and they thought was to be my departure from their midst.
as well as anticipation, for I experienced a sensation of Wbat tbe effect was on them who witnessed what followed
restlessness for which I could not account—a sensation 1 know not—perchance one of them may be permitted to
which is better felt than described. 1 retired iuto the recess come to you and give his version and testimony as to what
of niy then home and calmly awaited the issue; and although they saw and felt during tbe process.
I felt a peculiar sense of loneliuess, yet at times there were
1 was conscious of the gradual dissolution, or decomposi
indications of the presence of some whom 1 could not see ; tion of my then external form, until it appeared as if I had
nevertheless, I was conscious they were with me. When I nothing left and became destitute of form. Then I became all
speak of being alone I refer to my owu inner consciousness, but unconscious. While this was in process I experienced no
for the life principle appeared as if it were being indrawn pain or suffering whatever, but it was attended with au
and concentrated upon that which was the moving power of interior calm, into which there entered not tho slightest
the form which 1 then bad, and which iu some measure element of fear or dread. This almost total state of uncon
resembled my personal form when living as a man upon sciousness continued for a time ; it might be ouly a moment,
your earth ; but the conditions of that life aud its surround or it might be some time as to duration, I know not which.
ings are very different from those with which I was con My self-consciousness was all but gone during this period,
versant when in the external embodiment. It was that form long or short as it might be, and then a reverse process
when I came into more external conditions—changed accord followed, and I felt the recurrence of a self-consciousness
ing to such conditions—which was seen by your external which increased in intensity in proportion as the new form
seer ou a prior occasion, but I find it impossible to exhibit was developed and built up, until it stood out in beautiful
my present form in its actuality so as to be seeu and proportions and configuration.
This action, in which I
recognised by my old friend whom I perceive was the seer appeared to tako no part, was attended with un exquisite
ou that occasion. Nevertheless, I am perfectly conscious delight; but I can use no language to describe the joy
of your presence and those to whom I am speaking, and I
1 experienced when 1 found myself in possession of u form
know that you all are in tho same conditions of life that was all glorious within and without, for this was
that wero ouce mine. I will try to explain the difference.
totally unlike what I had experienced in my prior states of
When iu my first visit to und conscious contact with him change and which I could not have anticipated, for 1 myself
to whom 1 have referred, it appeared to me as if I had hod not witnessed anything like it in others.'
travelled through an Immense distance iu space without
Old things have indeed passed away, und all things have
much effort ou my part, aud in my journey 1 thought that become new.
The earth—1 suppose I am right in speaking
I passed many planets, or what I took to be earths. 1 was of it as an earth—which I had known in the prior state had
accompanied by oue who acted as guide, and he told me to, passed away much more effectually than tho prior ono on
which I, like yourselves, had my conscious life when iu tin
* Tho narrative of Elijah ii apparently a network of myth. The
personal embodied state. When I passed through tbe gate of
calling down of fire from the sky, aud hia own ascent by a chariot of
death, that earth passed away and 1 was quite conscious of
flame, are too incredible for the modem intellect. The compiler of the
book of Chronicler did not believe the story ; indeed, be held prophet*
being on another earth, in some respects similur, but iu
at a discount He never scrupled to tell hie story in a way to con
others very dissimilar, although at times I had a difficulty
tradict theirs.
Ho quotes a “ writing ” from Elijah tho prophet,
to realise it wus not tho same earth ; and it was ouly by en
rebuking him for spoalacy nnd tho massacre of his brethren. This waa,
deavouring to bring to remembrance the consciousuess of
of course, after his father’s death, yet by a reference to 2 Kings, iii., it
will be seen that tbo " translation ” had taken place lieforo Jehosha
rny former experience, that I became assured it was not tho
phat's deatli—a period of seven or eight yearn before Elisha had come
sumo.
This relation will enable you, I think, to form some
to tho front The resuscitation of tbo Phmuician woman's non, nnd the
conception of tho kind of solf-conseiousness that is
wonderful provision for keeping full tbo barrel of meal aud cruise of oil,
orc nil mythological, probably symbolical. The writer took down
experienced by the inbabitersof tho inner earth piano.
logends, aud ouly Rabbis understood them.—Ain.
Oh I how different are the experiences of the present to
Tho ascent of Elijah in a chariot of fire ia no more a spiritual trans*
those of the states through which I have passed, I wm
action than it won historical. A representation in the Roman Cata
supposed In my earth life to bo a “ master of language " br
combs shows the Greek Mercury in the same picture, whore Elijah la
tho vast crowds whom I psychologist, and who wore spell
just u mythical as Mercury.—OeraUl Maney.

Is Elijah
*
carried to heaven? Jesus goes up without the
aid of a chariot.
Is the birth of Samuel announced by an angel ? Jesus
is begotten by a ghost, and his birth announced by an angel.
As an illustration of this duplication (reproduction) of
the same story we bave the account of the slaughter of the
first-born iu Egypt worked over again in the New Testament
and fathered upon Herod.
The writer of “ Art Magic ” says : “ If Pharaoh did cause
this hideous drama, he ouly paraphrased au old story long
before imported into his nation by Hindoos, on whose most
ancient temple walls sculptured representations of such a
massacre may be found, dating back to periods long before
the Jews were known as a people.”
“ The miracles of the Bible are much more wonderful
than any of the manifestations of the Spiritualists,” says an
objector. That is true of tome of thorn, but tho more marvel
lous the statement the leu likelihood of its truth. The more
simple the miracle, such as healing, clairvoyant sight, aud
inspirational speaking, the more probable its truth.
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bound by tho richness and beauty of the words that I gave an attempt upon your life. He will not now dare to pursue
forth; but all that is now useless to me; I can find no words, the matter farther after what I have seen, and bo will thus
for language has flown aud there is nothing I can recall find it to his present interest to take every care of your
whereby I can give expression in words, to descrilio that which health.”
“ But my niece,” I said. “ What about her I ”
is now my experience. That it is so is because language such
“ As to your niece, ho has had many opportunities lately
as you use and which I once used, is utterly incapable for
of Injuring her, especially, as you say, with the nurso under
communicating what can alone bo known by experience.
his orders. Ho has, however, rapidly brought her to a state
(To be continued.)
of convalescence, so it ia evident that she has nothing to fear
from him. Therefore, ou every ground, I advise yon to trust
THE MYSTERIES OF RAVENSWOOD.
him. Should you uot do so, then, taking into account your
Br W. A. Carlile.
low stato of health, yon may lie simply playing into the hands
of your enemies, for your anxieties will pull yon down unless
Chapter XIX.
you can succeed in shaking them off.”
“ You arc right, sergeant," I said, as I shook him warmly
Tub doctor then wont oil’ for a while to other patients,
leaving tho sergeant as my nurse. Towards evening the by tho hand, and stepped into tho carriage where Clara waa
doctor returned, and my detective nurso went off to attend already seated, with Mrs. Marlowe as her attendant, aud the
to his own business, while the doctor settled himself down next minute we were off, with a parting salute from the ser
for tho night in my easy chair. The doctor had me at his geant.
Mrs. Marlowe was so grateful to me for having overlooked
mercy that night in tho way of medicines, and uow that 1
have him at mine I inteud to pay him out for the variety of her previous remissness that she seemed to think she could
unpleasant compounds that be made me swallow. Each not do enough for her patient. Now she would be patting
dose bad a different aud a worse flavour than the preceding up a pillow behind Clara’s back, then she would produce her
one, and I want to know why medical meu take such an un hartshorn bottle, or insist upon Clara inhaling her eau-deholy delight in making their compounds as nauseous as cologne, as if the sweet fragrance of the woods was not good
possible 1 If it be ouly the etiquette of the profession, then | enough for her.
She kept chatting in a cheerful tone to Clara, while I
I think they should try to arrive at some better compromise
between their sense of dignity and the sufferings of their was listening to tho steady beat of the horses' hoofs upon the
patients. The doctor’s explanation to me was to the effect bard road and to the songs of the birds iu the bending trees
that if sick people are made too happy and comfortable they above us. Then, as I turned from watching the silvery
will never want to get well, but that if made miserable they shine of the lake through the green of tho trees, Mrs. Mar
will rouse themselves up so as to escape from their drugs, lowe relapsed into silence, and by some peculiar method of
and by this means they are enabled to escape from the disease her own seemed to blot herself out of existence, so that we
as well. At any rate I made a desperate effort that night almost forgot that she was with us.
Even then I noticed that her keen watchful eyes never
to be delivered from the periodical infliction of liquids that
followed the hands of the clock all that uight, aud I believe relaxed their attention to the wants of her patient, and
it was in consequence of these heroic efforts that I found during the drive I found that my suspicions of her were
myself next morning quite fit for the journey.
Before melting rapidly away, and soon they were all gone.
Wo alighted at the railway station, and as soon as I had
leaving 1 called tho sergeant aside, in order to give him some
necessary directions for tho management of tho house in my seen Clara settled injher carriage I gave Robert instructions.
They wero to tho effect that he was to put himself wholly
absence. Thon I said—
“ I have an important matter to submit to your judgment, under tho orders of tho sergeant and give him all due obedi
sergeant, aud I intend to follow implicitly your advice iu ence and respect, and then ho drove off as wo steamed out
of the station. The doctor was to come by a later train, for
reference to it.”
he had, as he promised, arranged to take a few holidays at
The detective bowed slightly and I continued—
“You know, sergeant, that I am surrounded with painful the same time as wo left Raveuswocd.
Our new house was near the seashore and about half a
mysteries, and no doubt they have upset the balance of my
judgment. I do not know whom to trust and whom to mile from Beachy Head, and we soon wore settled down in
suspect, and hence I am in a complete state of liewilderment.” very comfortable quarters, where we had a good view of tho
“ I understand all that,” said the sergeant, looking at bis ships in the offing aud of tho brightly painted pleasure boats
watch ; “ but ns you ouly have a few minutes to spare before that came out on every fine day.
About a week after our arrival we had ono of tho fogs
setting out for tho train, you might tell me shortly what
which has given rise to tlio saying among sailors, that the
your particular difficulty isl"
“ It is in rofereuco to the doctor. Do you thiuk he is true name of our promontory was “ Beacby-Head-in-a-Fog.”
All our windows hod to be closely shut to keep out the
wholly to be trusted 1 ”
drizzling mist, for tho world outside had beeu swallowed
“ Wholly 1 Yes, certainly.’’
“ My reasons for asking aro these : You know it was the up in its grey and dreary sea.
I felt restless and unsettled. I tried to read, but soon
doctor’s medicine that poisoned me, and you needn’t look
surprised, for I know I was poisoned. I heard the doctor found that my mind was a blank as to wbat I had read.
tell you so. The doctor may have made a mistake in tbo Thon I laid down the book and began to consider how this
ingredients, or it might have been not a mistake. You wero should bo possible. Reading was a complicated action. One
there wheu tho symptoms appeared, or perhaps ho would not part of my mind hud beeu ablo to combine all tho letters,
and had enabled mo to give the words their proper souud,
have given the antidote.”
“ Your remarks show groat acuteness,” said the detective, for I had been rending aloud. At the sumo timo another
with a srnilo, aud, as I fancied, with a touch of irony; " but part of my mind bail been engaged on something else, ami
was quite ignorant of what tbo other mind or part of a mind
I boo no reason why you should suspect tho doctor.”
“Sergeant,” 1 said, earnestly, " I am well aware that had been about. Then I got up nnd walked up and dowu
suspicion must fall upon my nephew if not upon tho doctor. meditating. Presently it struck me that this same uncon
Wore it not for this 1 would never havo dared to suspect my scious part of my mind bad now taken charge of my feet
whilo I was thinking of other things. I then found that all
oldest friend.”
“ There arc others in the house besides those two,” lie automatic actions wore iu tho same way regulated by my
answered. “ There is tho housekeeper, for instance, who has unconscious mind.
When tho doctor came into tho room I laid the matter
had access to your medicine.”
“ Don't drive mo mad altogether by introducing fresh before him, and asked him who it was that iiad been mailing
complications,” I answered, “but lot mo goon. .Suspicion to mo and walking me about whilo I was paying attention
hns fallen upon tho uurso, whilo tho uurso was recommended to other matters. He smiled as he answered—
“ My dear Colonel, you havo very nearly grasped one of
to mo by tho doctor, and is wholly uudor his orders. That
tlm most astonishing facts of our mental being, for it is cer
ia all I havo to a iy."
'* Colonel, I will remember all tluit you havo told me, nnd tain thnt our minds are of wider scope nud aro possessed of
I can quite understand how, iu order to clear your nephew, vaster powers than the ignorant imagine. Let me try aud
I
you should suspect your old nud trusted friend. I, however, give you a bird's eye view of what il known of our unconscious
entirely disagree witli your conclusions, either about your mind, or, in other words, of our secondary personality, though
nophow or about tho doctor, aud so I again advise you to still deeper personalities lio beneath.”
(To be continued,)
trust tbo doctor Implicitly. Suppose even that he has made
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OUR POSTAL MISSION.
Some time since we suggested the advisability of a “ Postal
Mission” such as the Unitarians have found so useful. It
is worked by putting advertisements in various popular
papers, offering to send explanatory literature pist free to
persons who send their name and address on a post card.
We have received contributions from various sources of
£3 15s. towards this mission and have spent in advertise
ments £i 9s. ; for postages 12s.; for tracts, papers and
leaflets, 17s. Gd., total, £5 18s. 6d., loss, £2 3s. Gd. We
havo received a good number of applications, and have
posted a considerable number of “ Does mau live after the
death of the body?” by Savage; “If a man die shall lie
live again?” by A. R Wallace; in addition to copies of
The Two Worlds and leaflets. We should bs pleased to ex
tend this work, and feel that much good cau be accomplished
by this method of propaganda.
Contributions will be
thankfully received and duly acknowledged in The Two
Worlds.
IN HE “THE SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS.”
In accordance with the wishes of those who have advocated
tlie founding of some sort of an Institute we have endeavoured
to ascertain the feelings of our readers Considerable space
has been devoted to the discussion, but the difficulties appear
insurmountable at present No one seems inclined to ac',
therefore so far as The Two Worlds is concerned this matter
must drop. If anything practical is to come of the agitation
we recommend that those who arc favourably disposed should
communicate with Mr. J. Ainsworth, c/o the Editor of The
Two IForMs.

LIFE IS WORTH LIVING.
Such was the affirmation of Sir Edwin Arnold ou Tuesday,
Oc’obcr 10, in a brilliant address delivered at Binuiugbani,
which we regret we canuot reproduce in its entirety from the
Birmingham Post, October 11. Among other good things
Sir Edwin said : Speaking from this place in 1877, Professor
Tyndall well remarked, “ When facts present themselves,
let us venture to face them, and let us be equally bold to
confess ignorance where it prevails.” But the day seems to
be arrived when there is really so much to make us think
well of tho destiny of mankind; such fair reason to rejoice
in tbe mere fact of existence; so large a promise of everexteuding human knowledge and insight; such general
softening of manners, spreading of intelligence, and enlarging
of average happiness, that it ap[>ears more becoming for
man, tbe chief at least of animals, to be singing with tbe
lark in the sky than croaking with tho frog in the swamp.
Mohammedans follow a habit of reciting their morning
formula of praise—the Fatihah—as soon as tho light enables
them to distinguish a black garment from a white one. I
think we also have by this time passed fat enough through
the night of ignorance and fear to discern in our beliefs wbat
iithe black of wilful blindness from the white of rightful
hopefulness, and to realise tho truth of that fine line of Mr.
Frederick Myers, “God will forgive us all but our despair.”
From tbo lowest points of view hope is very cheap and glad
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ness is a sovereign medicine. Consider the social, moral
and individual advantages of a cheerful view of life cou'.
trasted with the cheerless view. Sunshine has not a stronger
effect in developing the beauty of flowers and the form ot
leaves than radiance of mind and lightness of heart in
bringing forth all which is best in men and women. We have
partly found this out as regards children, and society con
spires pretty generally nowadays to render their early years
happy. The Japanese knew that high duty 2,000 years ago,
and possess in consequence tho best-maunered and most
joyous little ones in tlie world. But why stop at childhood?
I should like to see the pastimes mid recreations of the
people made henceforth a department of administrative soli
citude. There is nothing better than to be happy. Joy is
the real root of morality. No virtue is worth praising which
does not spring from minds contented and convinced, and
free of dread and gloom. No religion was over divine which
relied on terror instead of love ; and no philosophy will bear
any good fruit which propounds despair and deduces annibihilation. This is where, by their own true instincts, the great
poets have done so much more for mankind than most of its
benefactors.
\ ery few, even among our gloomiest pessimists, appear
to be in any particular burry to die. And they, too, are obliged
to allow that human life exhibits every where an almost
universal advance in social elevation and range of perception.
Two fatal blows, among others, have fallen upon the old
narrow-minded theologies and philosophies. One was the
Copernican discovery, that instead of being tlie centre of
things, furnished with sun, moon, and stars for lamps, and
created as tbe sole care of Heaven, our globe is but a small
obscure islet of the celestial archipelago, an almost insignifi
cant speck in tbe galaxies of glory filling space. The chief
religions of the world have not even yet adjusted their
doctrines to the great verities of Galileo and Newton,
although they will have to adjust them. A second revolu
tionary announcement which has altered bygone ideas is that
of the revealed vastness of geological time followed by
Darwin’s “ Origin of Species.” Modern astronomy and evolu
tion have silently swept away “ dark-tangled schemes of sad
salvation” and tbe belief iu special creation. Those pro
digious truths have really enhanced unspeakably the dignity
and value of human existence. If earth knows now that she
is only, as it were, a bit of driftwood in the “ blue Pacific of
Infinity,” she has also learned that she influences by attrac
tion every orb in the sky, and is influenced by every orb.
Tlie descent of man from an ascidia mollusc immediately
implies his asceut towards uuimagiued perfections. If we
started so low down, we have already climbed up most
promisingly. Tlie amphioxus has no csrebrum at all; the
halibut, as big as a man, possesses that organ in size smaller
than a melon-seed; while tlie cranial capacity of the Austra
lian savage exceeds that of the gorilla by ten cubic inches,
and our Birmingham artisan’s skull is better than tlie “black
fellow’s ” by forty cubic Inches; to say nothing of those
convolutions of the brain in the civilised man which are its
most important feature. There, by the way, is the physical
throne of that consciousness which puzzles tho boldest
materialist, and obliges him—if really scientific—to confess
his ignorance. Science has no fatal or final word to say
about the prospects of continuous life. Sho capitulates here,
by the lips of two of her truest aud most fearless spokes
men, to the Unseen and Unknown. Do not, therefore, think
that you are warned off from endless hope and utmost proba
bilities of immortal and over-increasing individual gladness
by the scalpel of the brain-doctor, or the dyspeptic logic of
the agnostic.
A BOUNDLESS ASPIRATION REASONABLE.

A boundless aspiration is not only cheap, but strictly
reasonable ; and what has come from evolution in the visible
region is nothing to what may come from it in the invisible.
The dove of right reason can bring you back a branch of
olive from the waste of physiological waters where the raven
of unfaitb never finds so much as a single loaf. Asia, from
wh'ch you have derived all your past religious ideas, and from
which you have many more to learn—is far in advance of our
West St Paul’s great declaration, “ tbe things seen aro tem
poral; the things not seen are eternal ”—accepted timidly hero
by the pious, but regarded as a more phrase by materialists—
is in India a commonplace of daily certainty. Nobody there
doubts the continuity of life, any more than he doubts that
tho setting sun will rise again, the same orb, to-morrow.
The heroic though tragical custom of “Sati," or wide*burning, was one of the grandest defiances over flung by
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human faith and lovo at tbo face of the doctrine of annihi- SOCRATES
I
ON THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.
latiou. Tbe respect for tho animal world, general in Hindoo
nnd Buddhist societies is founded, with the tenet of trans Ik I thought (said Socrates) I should not find hi tho other
migration, on tho same fixed belief in the endurance and world Gods as good and as wise, and men infinitely better
evolving advance of every individual being.
No spot is than we, it would lie a piece of injustice in mo not to be
empty of life to the Indian mind. India would never, indeed, troubled at death. But, bo it known to you, Simins, aud to
have invented the locomotive or the Gatling gun ; but her you, Cebes, that I hope to arrive at the assembly of the just;
and therefore it ia that death is no trouble to me, hoping
poorest peasants, by inheritance from profound philosophies,
and by tbe religious atmosphere of their land, stand at a that there is something reserved for the dead after thia life,
and that the good meet with better treatment in the world
point of view far beyond the laboured subtleties of a
b. come than the bad.
Priestley or a Hegel. And if they could be familiar, as you
The soul, which is an invisible being, goes to a place like
are, with the splendid achievements and vast researches of
modern science, they would not any the more abandon their itself—marvellous, pure, and invisible in the internal world,
fixed faith in the Unseen and the Unknown. Rather would and returns to a God full of goodness and wisdom, which I
hope will ba the fate of my soul in a minute, if it please
they think it odd that Western savants should teach the law
of the conservation of forces ouly to abandon it when tbe high God.
Shall a soul of this nature, and created with all these
est and most elaborated of all forces como iuto question. I do
advantages, be dissipated and annihilated as soon as it parts
not presume to say that Asia is wiser than Europe or than
from the body, as most men believe 1 No such thing, my
our illustrious agnostic professors, but certainly her children
live more happily aud die more easily. Since it is uot the dear Simias and my dear Cebes. I will tell you wbat will
rather come to piss, and wbat we ought to believe steadily.
oye which sees or the ear that ears, but the self behind those
If tho soul retain its purity, without any mixture of filth
instruments, they believe in that self, aud discount by peace
its assured perpetuity. Masters of metaphysics, they sweep from the body, as having entertained no voluntary corres
pondence with it, but, on the contrary, having always
the puzzle of Being aside with one decisive maxim—" Never
can the thought know the thinker.” Of that which daunts avoided it, aud collected itself within itself in continual
meditation—that is, in studying the true philosophy, and
and troubles us, the boundless mystery of the universe, their
quiet genius has made a daily delight, congenial to the effectually learning to die, for philosophy is a preparation for
limited powers but illimitable desires of the ever-ascending death—I say, if the soul depart in this condition it repairs to
soul. They have perceived, without seekiug to explain, the a being like itself; a being that is divine, immortal, and full
of wisdom, in which it enjoys an inexpressible felicity, as
two supreme celestial laws that govern the Cosmos—Dharma,
which is Love; aud Karma, which is Justice. By the light being freed from its errors, its ignorance, its fears, its amours
of these they have partly discerned how, under an immu that tyrannized over it, and all the other evils pertaining to
human nature ; and, as it is said of those who have been
table and sometimes seemingly pitiless Equity, all things
initiated in holy mysteries, it truly passes a whole course of
will advance from good to better, and from better to best,
eternity with the Goda
until it be time for a new and higher order. “dAtnsa,”
But if the soul depart full of uncleanucss and impurity,
therefore, “ the doing no injury,’’ is their central command
ment, as it was that of Christ in the “ Golden Rule,” and as as having been all along mingled with the body, always em
it is the last word of Hafiz in his Persian verse. They await ployed in its service, always possessed by the love of it,
wheedled and charmed by its pleasures and lusts, do you
death, not as some of us do, like complaining prisoners
think, I say, that a soul in this condition can depart pure
under a tyrannical sentence without appeal, attending with
and simple from the body t No, surely that is im|>ossible. On
gloomy courage tbe last day in this condemned cell, the flesh,
but rather like glad children of a great mother, whose will is the contrary, it departs stained with corporeal pollution,
sweet and good, whose ways are wise, and who must lull which was rendered natural to it by its continual commerce
them to the kind brief sleep of death by-and-by, in order and too intimate union with the body at a time when it was
that they may wake ready for happier life in the new sun its constant companion, and was still employed in serving
aud gratifying it
shine of another and a larger daylight.
“SURSUM CORDA !”

To what point, then, have I ventured to lead you 1 To
this. I say aloud to my age, “Sursum cords I” Lift up your
hearts! I say that it seems time for enlightened minds to
lay aside misdoubt regarding the continuity of individual life,
as wholly contrary to the balance of evidence; to taste the
easy pleasure of trust in th? cosmic process, as gradually
justifying itself; to bcome partners in tbe objects of that
process by active help, earnest rejoicing, goodwill to all that
live, and so to pass at last out of the rudimentary stage where
fear aud incertitude have beeu necessary aud natural. We
must put aside that deeper question which Mr. Huxley asks,
ns to why it all is so, aud must take things as they are.
Nay; there is a charm and an advantage iu this similar to
the delight which a healthy man feels in breathing the air in
which he was born, the delicate medium which so softly and
fittingly surrounds him.
If, as seems certain, tho social
virtues havo been evolved out of the social alliance forced
upon man by the fierce and universal struggle of life, then
wo will uot call the Cosmos immoral. Aua if, out of tbo
uncertainty that hangs over death aud tho future havo
sprung, like flowers in a shadowed place, courage aud self
sacrifice, faith and love, jajetry, art, aud roligiou, wo will not
call tho Cosmos blundering. If it bo keen necessity that
has sharpened wits, deadly dangers that have bred courage,
auxious fears that havo produced faith and aspiration, nnd
death that bos intensified and glorified lovo, wo will not think
tho Cosmos cruel. My humble contention is that, having now
such over-augmented glimpses of tho wisdom and benignity
of tho cosmic process, wo ought all to begin henceforth to
import into life a quite now delight, an entirely fresh solace,
a very much happier comradeship and confidence.
[Wo havo boon assured quite a uumber of times that Sir
Edwin Arnold is a Spiritualist, aud the foregoing extracts
from his ad Iross confirm that statement, for tho teiiour of
his thoughts is purely Spiritualistic, and we rejoico that he
|
has spoken online beeu so widely reported.]

Genuine Spiritualism.—Dr. J. M. Peebles says : “ In a
recent uumber of the Bannaof Light occurred the following
editorial paragraph, worthy a Robert Dale Owen, a Judge
Edmonds, a Britten, or a Kiddle, in their higher inspira
tional moments : * In their resistance to the efforts of error
for the ascendancy at this day and hour, Spiritualists should
work unwaveringly for the Truth ns it hus beeu given to
them to seo it. Side issues, false definitions, new names
which popularity-seekers may have framed for its eternal
principles, should be powerless to usurp the place of the
Cause as they have known it iu the past.' And what is
Spiritualism as ' it has beeu given Spiritualists to see itU
Spiritualism centres in the fundamental proposition, com
plex yet clear, that man is an immortal spirit uow, aud a
conscious immortal spirit after tbe death of tbe physical
body, retaining liis personality aud general characteristics,
with the power under proper conditions of communicating
with earthly mortals, thus demonstrating the fact—the
mH important fuct of a future progressive existence.
Aud
how paiufully pitiable to veterau Spiritualists, that a class
of quasi-Spiritualists should seek to eugraft into and impreg
nate Spiritualism with tho wild, dreamy Brabmiuical
vagaries of the Orient Aud further: this shilly-shally
Theosophy is absolutely sickening to tho scientific investi
gators aud tho solid, logical thinkers of tho Occident. Spiri
tualism stands in uoed of no mud-rake metaphysics, hatched
iu Hindoo huts; nor of auy Buddhistic or Brabmiuical kite
tails, with such wordy figure headings os ‘ Thibetan
Mahatmas,’ ‘Karma Loka,' ‘original elomentals,' ‘holy
avatars,’ and ‘Dovachau.’ Such words nnd phrases may
sound big, but wbat have they to do with tho magnificent
phenomena nnd sublime philosophy of Spiritualism 1 Having
travelled extensively in Asiatic countries, visiting Brahmin
and Buddhist temples of worship conversing with their
priests, studying their musty volumes, and measuring their
standards of civilisation and culture, 1 know what 1 am
writlug about wheu writing of tho Oriental religious.”
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311, Camberwell New Road.—A most harmonious morniUK
gathering- The power of the spirit was manifest in ministering to our
needs. “ The dream of St. Peter " was dealt with in the evening. After
a finely rendered solo by our friend Mrs. Bates, Mr. Long gave a
powerful address. Peter believed so firmly that the Jews were the
only people of God's care that it required a special revelation to
convince him that the wants of the many as well as the few were to be
ministered to. Sectarians to-day need to learn the same lesson ; with
foolish egotism they imagine they alone are the favoured of God,
whilst all without their narrow circle arc pharisaically condemned as
common and unclean. Mr. Loug referred to the great miners' lockout,
and after commenting strongly on tho action of tho so-called owners of
Nature's storehouse, made an appeal for aid for the starving little ones,
which was heartily responded to, the amount of 12s. helping to swell
the “ Sun ” fund.
A special general meeting has been called for
Sunday, 22nd Oct., to consider the proposed uew basis and rules, aud
also to discuss future plans of work.—C. M. Payne.
Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—Thursday, Mrs. Bliss’ guides
after a short address upon “ The Harvest Festival Thanksgiving," ou
the previous Sunday, gave some wonderful clairvoyant tests, the circle
being well attended. Great credit is due to our worthy vice-president,
Mr. Elphick, for tbe suggestion, and for his kind assistance in making
the Harvest Festival successful. Sunday : Dr. Reynolds dealt with the
text from Paul, “ If tbe trumpet give an uncertain sound who shall
prepare for the battle ?" Showing bow by carefully reading and
applying the same, we may get a better conception of God. He also
referred to the words of Jesus, “ God is a spirit, and they that would
worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth.”—J. B.
Marylebone.
Spiritual Hall, 86, High Street.—Last Sunday's
tea-meeting was very successful, over eighty sitting down. After the
accounts, duly audited, had been received and adopted, excellent and
most interesting addresses were delivered by Mrs. Treadwell, Miss
Rowan Vincent, Messrs. T. Everitt, president, J. Edwards, W. Wallace,
the respected pioneer medium, W. O. Drake, Percy Smyth, and Mr.
Audy. Miss Smith greatly added to the enjoyment of the evening by
her beautiful rendering of a solo. The committee heartily thank all
friends who kindly assisted in connection with the tea, and also Miss
Smith for her much appreciated solo.—L. H. R.
Shepherds’ Bush. 14, Orchard Road, Askew Road.—Full meeting,
many strangers. Mr. Mason related some of his Spiritualistic experiences.
Mrs. Mason’s guides gave very successful clairvoyance.—J. H. B.

CORROBORATIVE.

Dear Sir,—I have just read " Our Bible Class ” in the issue for
Sept. 29 and have to thank you for the light you have thrown on the
2nd chapter nnd the 4th verse of Acts. On referring to a translation
of the New Testament, by Gilbert Wakefield, B.A., and printed by A.
Hamilton, for George Kearsley, 46, Fleet Street, London, in 1795 (tho
second edition, with improvements), I find that you are quite correct in
your comment on King James's translation and the revised version of
that text, as translated by Gilbert Wakefield—the words are: “ And they
saw as it were tongues of fire distributing themselves and settling upon
each of them ; and they were all filled with a holy spirit, and began to
speak with other languages, as that spirit gave them utterance.” “ A
holy spirit” and "that spirit” refer to the luminous appearance that
rested on each man, aud there must have been as many spirits as there
were tongues, then a plurality of spirits was implied, and the capital
letters in the words " Holy Ghost ” and “ Holy Spirit "* are misleading,
and do not convey the meaning of the writer of the verses referred to,
nor are they found in Wakefield’s translation.—Yours truly,
Oct. 1, 1893.
Jay Ess.
AMERICAN MATTERS OF INTEREST.
A

LETTER KROM MR.

W.

TATES,

LATE

OF

NOTTINGHAM.

Dear Sir,—Delegates from all over the United States, number
ing about 300, met in the Auditorium Hall, Chicago, on September 27,
28, aud 29, “TO organise.” After much discussion a preamble was
passed, and then followed Articles of Association. The organisation
is called “The National Association of Spiritualists of the United
States of America." The delegates evidenced by their manner that
they had met to do business. The first two days were devoted to
business and the third to speeches and platform tests, when clair
voyant mediums stated they could see many of the noble reformers
and leading Spiritualists, who had passed on to the higher life,
amongst the delegates, influencing them in tbeir duties, and many
most remarkable tests were given, much to the delight of Spiritualists
and to the great astonishment of non-Spiritualists. Just before the
close of the meetings the President stated that before the Association
could act funds would have to be raised. Some present paid cash
down, and others made promises till the amount (within twenty
minutes) reached over §1,000—a practical manifestation of the earnest
ness of the delegates. The attendance at tbe World’s Fair during
September was over five millions of people ; §2,500,000, equal to
£500,000, paid for admissions only. I do so wish all your readers
could see it. We have just bad a most remarkable congress called
“ The World’s Parliament of Religions." The meetings continued for
three weeks. I shall never forget the opening ceremony. On the
platform were representatives of Confucius, Mohammed, Zoroaster,
Buddha, and Christ; also Hindus, Chinese, Grecians, Africans, Indians,
Japanese, Jews, English, French, and Americans, each dressed in their
own costume—priests from all the temples in the world. I would that
I could put in The Two Worlds all tbe papers read by tbe so-called
heathens and barbarians. This one grand idea has been made known,

that these representatives of all the different religions actually believe
in the “Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.” The
addresses are all to be published, and when sent broadcast they will
have a great influence. Every pulpit and platform iu the world will
feel the effect of these proceedings. I am pleased to say that a com
prehensive address on Spiritualism will be printed with the various
addresses. All the representatives presented papers setting forth their
creeds and beliefs. The greatest harmony prevailed—no discord in
any one meeting. The daily attendance, counting the three meetings,
morning, afternoon, and evening, exceeded 40,000. From this your
readers will gather what a great interest has been manifested. The
only dissent to the papers read was when ex-Consul Webb, an American
who claims to bavo been converted to the Mohammedan faith, under
took the defence of polygamy. He was met with such a storm of
objections that he was glad to change the course of his remarks. Tho
last morning, like the first of tbe session, was most impressive. On the
platform again were tho representatives of many lands. The High
Priest of Shintoism in Japan, the Right Rev. R. Stribta, in his robes of
white and gold, sat by the side of Suami Vivekananda, the Brahmin
Monk from India, in his orange coloured dress and flowing turban, side
by side with religionists from Turkey, Syria, Armenia, China, Ceylon,
darkest Africa, Italy, aud France. Tbe meeting waa opened by the
whole concourse singing “ Lead, kindly light,” etc. After this a choir
of 400 voices sang the “Hallelujah Chorus,” a magnificent performance,
which was greatly enjoyed by tbe Orientals. The liall, which holds
7,000 persons, was packed to its uttermost. Tbe last speaker waa tho
Right Rev. J. J. Kouno, and he said, in part: “ At tbe close of our
Parliament of Religions it is our duty to look back and see what it has
taught us. These days will always be to us a memory of sweetness.
Sweet it has indeed been for God’s long separated children to meet at
last, for those whom the foolishness of the human heart has so often
arrayed in hostility here to clasp hands in friendship and brotherhood
in the presence of tho blessed loving Father of us all. And while
listening to utterances which wo could not help but approve and
applaud, coming from sources so diverse, we have had practical experi
ential evidence of the truth of the old saying that ‘ there is truth in
all religions.' ” Mr. Editor, I can with pleasure state that, so far ns I
heard und have read the addresses of the various speakers, they are all

leading up to the grand and glorious truths set forth in the science of
Spiritualism. No address was in advance op oun grand
PHILOSOPHY.
W. Yates.
Chicago, September 30, 1893.
---------------- *---------------We make strenuous efforts to keep The Two Worlds “ up to date,”
varied, interesting, bright, and thoroughly Spiritualistic, We solicit tho
assistance of every appreciative reader to enable us to double our circu
lation and make the paper self-supporting.

Lower Edmonton. 38, Eastbornia Terrace, Town Road.—Oct.
29, at 7, a benefit for Mrs. C. Spring, who will give clairvoyance.
Friends all welcome.—A. Walker.

PLATFORM RECORD.

Reports must be as brief as possible and delivered al this office by the
first post on Tuesday to secure insertion.
Correspondents are
responsible for the statements they make, not the Editor.]
Armley.—Mrs. France gave excellent discourses on “Spirit Return,
ie it a fact ? ” also in tbe evening, and on Monday. Clairvoyance very
convincing, at each service. We look forward with pleasure to her
visit—H. B.
.
Ashton.—At our first tea-party last Saturday, 100 sat down to a
sandwich tea.
An entertainment of songs, recitations, dialogues, violiu
solos and a few clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Rennie was much
enjoyed. Sunday, Mrs. Hyde's guides discoursed on “ Charity, sweet
charity,” and “ What will the end be ?” followed by clairvoyance and
psychometry.
The room was crowded and scores turned away. We
have taken a much larger room.
Batley Carb.—5 : Mrs. Birchall gave a nice sympathetic address.
Good clairvoyance, interspersed with appropriate remarks.
We had
splendid conditions, hence good results.—T. A.
Birmingham. Oozells Street.—Mrs. Barr’s guides gave an able
discourse on " Man shall not live by bread alone.” The appeal to all
to lead such a life that they might reap the beatitudes of the spheres
was most earnestly enforced and made a good impression on the
crowded audience, some twenty of whom had to stand.
Blackburn.
Freckleton Street, Old Grammar School.—Mr. John
Walsh occupied the platform ; on the 29th wo shall have local speakers
and clairvoyants, when we expect good meetings. A service of song at
night by tho choir.—R. B.
Blackburn. Northgate.—Mrs. Summersgill gave good discourses,
much appreciated by large audiences.
Followed by tests in
psychometry and clairvoyance.—C. II.
Blackpool.
Liberal Club, Church Street.—Mrs. Crossley gave
very good addresses on “ Prayer,” and “ Does death end all I " The
clairvoyance was excellent, especially in tho evening. Room waa again
crowded with a very respectable and attentive audience.—W. H.
Bolton. Bradford Street.—Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe, to very good con
gregations (especially in the evening), fairly revelled in “ Spiritualism
an Ideal Religion.” Afternoon subject, “Comrades," brought out
mauy points iu a vigorous manner. Mr. Sutcliffe excelled himself in
his psychometrical delineations. I admired Mr. Ormerod's firm and
item rebuke to a number of young mon who behaved in anything but
a respectful manner. Tea-party and social, Saturday next, at 4-30.
Bradford.
448, Manchester Road.—Mrs. Hunt’s guides dis
coursed on “ Love ono another,” and “ I was a stranger and ye took
me in," in a very masterly manner, and all seemed highly satisfied.
Very good clairvoyance.
Bradford. Lower Temperance Hall, Leeds Road.—Grand meet
ing*, Mr. Ogram, of Liversedge, gave addresses on " Why and bow I
became a Spiritualist,” and “ The Bible aud Spiritualism.”
Tho
audiences were convinced that Spiritualism was not a new thing, neither
was it a fraud, after bearing our brother and his chairman, formerly
a sceptic, relate the marvellous things they have witnessed. Wednes
day ; Mr. Hopkins will road a paper ou " Phrenology.” 28 : A tea st
5, and entertainment at 7. Chairman, Mr. J. Armitage. Tea and
entertainment, Od. Entertaunent only, 3d. A hearty welcome to all.
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MANCHESTER. Collyhurst Road.—Our Harvest Thanksgiving and
Burnley. Guy Street.—Mrs. Horrocks gave good interesting |
addresses and clairvoyance and psychometry to a full house,
All I Cantata, “Tho Flower Gatherers," rendered by Miss Rotherham and
choir was a grand success, being greatly appreciated by crowded
seemed well pleased.
Burnley. Hammerton Street.—8: Mrs. Gregg spoke from suitable I audiences. Mr. Pearson, of I’endlebury, between the singing gave
subjects for the Harvest Festival. 9: Fruit Banquet. 14: Pie I instructive lessons on “ Fruits and Flowers.” The decorations reflected
supper and social evening. 15 : Mrs. Craven spoke and dealt with I great credit on the workers, and we are very pleased to see our
questions from the audience in a very successful manner. The Lyceum I Lyceumists display such useful energies for the welfare of tho society.
aud Society's officials wish to tender their sincere thanks to all parties I Wo also gratefully thank the generous donors for their
who in any way tried to make the above meetings a success, by giving I liberality.—J. B.
Manchester. Ardwick. Tipping Street—The controls of our
materials, money, and labour.—W. M.
Burnlby.
Robinson Street.—Mr. Postlethwaite's guides on I friend Mr. J. B. Tetlow answered questions from the audience and
“Christianity before Christ," and “ Spiritualism humanity’s gain,'1 gave ' delivered a very instructive discourse on “ The Evolution of Spirit. ’
Good psychometry. Very good audiences, many having to stand at
every satisfaction, and were highly appreciated by good audiences.
Psychometry. We look forward to hearing Mr. Postlethwaite again I night.—IL D. L.
Manchester. Openshaw. Granville Hall.—Morning: Circle opened
with great pleasure.—W. H.
Burnley. 102, Padibam Road.—Mrs. Singleton’s guides gave I by Mr*. Howard and Mrs. Harrison. Mrs. Harrison was never in a
very good discourses in her usual homely way. “Thy will, my God, I room where she met better conditions. When speaker* speak at Openbo done ’’ was listened to with rapt attention by good audiences. I thaw their controls know that their mediums will not be loaded down
I with money on their way home, as ours is a free platform. It is the works
Good clairvoyance.
Bury.—Our Social on Saturday was a decided success. Mr. I ot the Great Spirit as they speak for, and it is done with more earnest
ness. Mrs. Harrison gave good clairvoyance. Eveuiug : Mrs. Harrison
Standring, chairman. Mrs. Davis sang in a very nice style. Mr. J.
Wood and Mr. Southwell both sang well and were encored. The I spoke on “Spiritualism." Mrs. Robinson spoke on “Who are the
ladies of the society gave nearly all the refreshments. Tho committee I Angels 1" and “Were there ever a Christ!" Well received by a
thunk them heartily.
Sunday, Mr. Davis’s guides gave addresses, I large audience. Circle after service, conducted by Mr*. Howard. A
short address from Mra, Brown ; clairvoyance from Miss E Walker.
followed by clairvoyance and psychometry, with his usual success.
Cardiff.—10th: A social evening at St. John's Hall was well I Sunday next Lyceum Session. Hope to see our room full. Mrs.
attended. The programme consisted of vocal and instrumental music I Harrison named a child.
by able artistes, to all of whom our beet thanks are due for their 1
Manchester. Pendleton. Hall of Progress, Cobden Street.—Mr.
excellent and gratuitous services. Social intercourse, dancing, and I Macdonald gave excellent inspirational lectures on “ The Religion of
last but not least, delineations in phrenology, chiromancy, etc., by I Faith,” and “Mysticism versus the Religion of Life,” and “True
Prof. Timson, of Leicester, whose able efforts in this direction were a | Redemption the World’s Need." Friends staying away missed an in
marked feature, and this combined with geniality of disposition has I tellectual treat, which was both edifying and left a good impression.
caused
Timson’s visit to be much appreciated. 15th : The 1 Clairvoyant delineations in the afternoon. At night answered five
president, Mr. E Adams, gave an address upon “The Day of I written questions.—H. T.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Mr. Frank Hepworth, of Leeds, gave trance
Judgment.” Good audience.—E. A.
Darwen.—Mr. B. Plant gave successful addresses, "The world ik I, addresses, followed by clairvoyant delineations, both of which were
a stage,” and “Spiritualism a challenge to tho World," followed by I remarkably successful, and created a very good impression. Mr. Hepclairvoyant descriptions. On Nov. 1 we shall have a potato pie supper I worth also appeared at tea and concert on the Saturday evening, and
I waa remarkably successful iu his character sketches. Our best thanks
and a good entertainment. Every body welcome.—J. L. A.
Dewsbury.—A good day. Mrs. Thornton's guide spoke nicely on I aro also due to the other friends who assisted.
Newport (Mos.) Portland St—A trance address by Mr. F. T.
“ Is there progression beyond the grave !" Good clairvoyance. Good 1
I Hodson's guides, on “The Angels' Message, 'Peace and Goodwill to
attendance, many strangers.
Folkshill. Edgwick.—Harvest thanksgiving day, a good number I Men,’ or Theological Warfare," was very instructive. Crowded
attended. Mr. Sainsbury's guides spoke on “The Truth shall make I audience. Clairvoyance and psychometry very good.
Newport (Mon.)—Mr. Wayland's guides gave an address on
you free,” taken from the reading.
Psychometry was given, and
acknowledged correct. Evening : Subjects from the audience, “ What I “ Life, Justice, and Truth"—life to all, justice for all, truth is divine.
Normanton. Afternoon: Mr. Olliffe’s guides gave grand discourses
is the difference between the teaching of Theosophy aud Spiritualism !" 1
on “ The dead are like tho stars by day," aud “ Spiritualism, what good
“ Eternity,” and “ What shall the Harvest be 1" were treated in a very
is it I" to the satisfaction of all. We always have a grand time with
straightforward nnd careful manner.
Mr. Olliffc.—Mrs. C. I.
Glasgow.—We had the first visit of Mrs. Green on Sunday, and
Northampton.—Local friends again conducted our meetings.
at once she won the sympathies and warm approval of tho largest
Seance, afternoon. Night, Mrs. Walker's control again spoke with
gatherings that have yet assembled within our meeting place. Her
much force.
quiet unassuming manner, and the sweet simple utterances which
Nottingham. Masonic Hall.—Mra. Groom’s addresses were listened
poured out, really moved and quickened the emotions of all, while her
to with evident pleasure by many, and her descriptions were generally
clear graphic descriptions of spirit people made a marked impression
recognised. Room crowded at night and good number in the morning.
on the crowded audience. Mrs. Green is undoubtedly a most gifted
A happy day was spent, but marred at the close by the receipt of a
instrument who is capable of doing a most useful work, aud her rare
telegram announcing the passing on of Mrs. Groom's son-in-law, a
mediumship should be guarded carefully. Sunday next, when she will
minister in Northampton. Mrs. Groom has our sympathy.—J. F. H.
be rid of tlie nervous feelings, arising from being amid strange people,
Nottingham. Morley Hall.—" Does Spiritualism make its believers
she will be able to rise to a higher range of eloquence than sho ever
better men and women than do other religious systems l" The
reached on Sunday.—J. R.
reply by Mra. Barnes’s control was " Decidedly yes.” Spiritualism Likes
Halifax.—A glorious day. Mr. J. Swindlehurst spoke to crowded
away nothing that is good or true from our beliefs, and it supplies
audiences on “Samson, the Fox Hunter,” comparing tho kind of
comfort to the mourner, removes gloom from the grave, and answers
religion taught in Sunday schools to that of our Lyceums. It is to be
tho question as to man's future, while the various churches are
ho|>ed our friends will unite more closely, so that our new church will
dumb. Spiritualism reveals a natural heaven aud opens the path of
not lie an object afar off, but that the inconvenience visible by the
progress to all. If Spiritualism has not made men better, they have
continued crowded state of our room will bo remedied. We earnestly
not really believed and, therefore, lived it Each individual is respon
hope to be able, on Mr. Swiudlehurat's next visit, to announce him
sible to God, who has given him an inward monitor, and not to men
as “ Councillor.”—F. A. M.
who formed the creeds. The true Spiritualist has “ eaten the book
Heywood. Spiritual Temple.—Mr. Wheeler gave good addresses
which the angel has brought him," and in the light of this knowledge
on " Spiritualism and Christianity" and “ Spiritualism, its uses and
sees a beauty and fulness which the teachings of the past failed to
abuses.” Tho Temple was filled to its utmost capacity with interested
reveal. We had good tidings of Brother Finch and family from
listeners.—J. F. C. C.
Chicago the other day.—J. W. B.
Holllnwood.—Tuesday, 10th. Mra, Rennie conducted the largest
Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Sth: A large audience greeted Miss
circle we ever had. Good clairvoyance and psychometry. 15th, Mr.
MeCreadie iu tho evening, who gave great satisfaction with her lectures
Goldin spoke ably on " Heaven as it is" and “ Hope aud Charity," aud
and her clairvoyance. 15th : Wc had the pleasure of having Mr. W.
gave psychometric delineations.
Rooke at our Harvest Festival. His lectures were excellent, giving
Hyde. Grammar School, Edna Street.—Mra. Rennie gave reasons
us some beautiful thoughts aud ideas for reflection. Great praise is
why she became a Spiritualist, and why she remains one. Evening, her
due to Mr. T. Barker and the choir, assisted by Mr. Britland's string
control spoke on “ Christianity and Spiritualism a Contrast." There
band. A decided improvement iu the musical part of our service,
were many expressions of pleasure.
Clairvoyance anil psychometry
The committee earnestly thank those friends who assisted Mr.
most Batisfactory. Good audiences—from 120 to 130 in tho evening.
Britland, and all friends who contributed fruit, flowers, Ac., and also
A committee have taken the matter up, aud have decided to continue
Mr. Standish for setting the room out so tastefully. The most
the services, with Dr. Nichols as president; Wm. France, secretary;
successful day of the year.—C. S.
Alphonso Whitehead, treasurer ; John Crook, James Lynn, committee.
Oldham. Temple.—P. S. A Excellcub day, all delighted with
Will mediums having open dates for November aud Decemlter kindly
Miss Dowd’s two songs, Mr. J. S. Pollitt's two flute solos, and Mr. A.
communicate with mo, stating terms I Wo ask for tho sympathy of
Sinter's pianoforte solo. The applause proved that all enjoyed the
mediums iu regard to dates, that wo may establish a society on a sound
rich music rendered. Mr. Philips, au old member, who has returned
basis.—Address Wm. France, Tho Cottage, opposite Station, Hyde,
from Australia, related some of bis experieuces sbroad, which were
Cheshire.
much enjoyed. Time was too short, and wc hope to have tho pleasure
Leicester, 074, High Street—8 : Mias Wesley's guides spoke on
of hearing Mr. Philips again soon. At night Mr. W. Johnson answered
“The Forms and Ceremonies of the Romish Church."
Tho spirit
questions. Sunday next. Mi** Lurie Emery will sing “The Maid of
gave its experience whilst iu the body, and hoped tho time would soon
Judah “and “ El Dorado," Mr. S. Roberts "Augel Laud " and “Au
come when convents would be turned into homes for tho poor. 15:
Evening Lullaby." At 6-30, Mra. Grogg. Saturday evening, 7-45,
Mr. T. Muggleton's guides s;>oko on " The lovo of Jesus, the Founda
public circle, medium, Mra. Gregg.
tion of Christianity.” The guides could not fail to leave au impression.
Preston,— Wu bad Mr. Thompson, of Rochdale, and would kindly
Psychometry to strangers. All well satisfied.—N. 0.
advise him to develop more at home and in public circles, and feel sure
Maculssfield.—Mr. E. W. Wallis on “Tbo Now Bible." Tho
in doing so ho will do the cause justice uud be a credit to himself aud
universe waa tho now Bible, man tho interpreter, God tho teacher,
Spiritualism generally. The child medium, Ann Whiteley, gave very
Nature tho school, and the experiences of daily life the discipline. A
good tests in clairvoyance, and ho;>o to seo her buck soon. Large
most eloquent and inspiring address, which was, if anything, exceeded
audiences. Harvest plenteous but labourers few. Will mediums and
in tho evening, when " Practical Salvation " was tho subject,
A full
»|>oikets kindly help us for expenses only J Address F. Ogle, 8, Newhall
instrumental band gave selections which wore much enjoyed, and Mr.
Lane, Prestou.
Abraham's rendering of “ Largo " ou the violin was much appreciated.
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Rawtenstall.— Mrt Stair gave excellent addre*se«, concluding
with poems. Both addreaaea and jioemi were appreciated by crowded
audience*.
RocHDALK Penn St—Harvest Thanksgiving. Miss J-n ■* »|>oke
on “ Our Harvest Festival" and “ They knew not that it wax 1 ; they
gave me corn, oil, and wine, and multiplied their silver nnd their gold,"
in grand style. Clairvoyance and psychometry very good.
Rochdale. Regent Hall. — Mra. Grey and daughter conducted
public circles. The ability of these two mediums needs no praiseworthy
comment, as the large audiences that assemble to hear speak volumes
iu their favour.
Rotton.—Mrs. Brooks spoke on “God's Love” nnd "Teachings o
Spiritualism,” followed by good clairvoyance.
Sooth Shields. Stevenson Street.—Wednesday: A local medium
gave a good address and clairvoyance. Sunday: Mr. Davison, of Gates,
head, gave a very earnest address to a full room. We would be glad if
the Spiritualists of South Shields would a-sist us to get a larger place,
for we feel that the harvest is ii
Sowerry Bridge — An excellent address by Mr. P. Lee, on "The
World, the Flesh, and the Devil." Much appreciated, as evidenced by
the frequent outbursts of applause. Moderate audience.—G. H.
StocKfort.—Mr. Mayoh’s discourses on “Spirit and Matter,"
and " The Earth is the Lord's," etc., were delivered with logical force,
and were devoutly listened to by thoughtful meetings. At night we
were again full up, with no phenomena) attraction, aud our hall is not
a small one.—T. E.
Sunderland. Centre House.—The specid October meetings or
mission mouth of 1592 having been so successful, it war decided to
repeat the effort this year. The first half of the meetings have surpassed
nil anticipations of the most hopeful. The Sunday meetings have been
attended by audiences which were limited only by tbo size of the hall,
aud the week-night meetings have been attended in some cases by 150
people, at other times by 100, and on no occasion fewer than 50, and in
every case strangers predominated. All the platform workers bave been
eminently successful in their several spheres of laliour. The committee
has been moat energetic, and well supported by the members. During
the two weeks over 5,000 spiritual periodicals, with mission bills
attached, have been distributed in the streets, and at the houses in
various part* of the town. The results of this work are already visible.
On Sunday last Mr. Christopher Thompson, a well-known scientist and
microscopist, gave a most interesting aud graphic account of his
researches into the phenomena of Spiritualism during the past three
years. Mr. Thompson first attended our meetings some 21 or 3 years
ago, and evidently, as a scientist, was going to show up tbe whole con
cern, but, as be soon found, he bad something more than men and
matter to deal with, and it wax a moment of most intense suspense
when the speaker reached the end of the lecture and declared the result
of his investigations, namely, that the operating [>ower exhibited through
the mediums, in the various phases of mediumship, was a power un
known to tbe ordinary scientific world, and there was no other explana
tion could be given for the phenomena except that given by its authors,
viz., spirit power ; and, further, Gat tbe spirits who exhibited the same
had given most conclusive testimony that they were the spirits of those
who had lived on this earth.
Tyne Dock.—1st: Speaker disappointed us. Mr. Graham gave a
short address.
Mr. Morrall gave clairvoyant descriptions, nearly all
recognised. 15th: Mr. Huggins gave an address on “Where are the
dead!" Good audiences on both occasions. Lyceum Anniversary on
Oct. 29, at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Recitations, dialogues, and select hymns
out of the “Spiritual Songster” will be rendered by tbe scholars.
Speaker, afternoon and night, ID. J. Clare.
These services will be
continued on Nov. 5, at 2-30 and 6 p.m,; speaker, Mr. J. Wilkinson
Walsall. Central Hall.—We had the pleasure of hearing our
friend Mr. Smyth, uf Birmingham, who gave a most interesting and
intellectual address, much appreciated by an attentive audience.
Received Late.—Heywood Lyceum : Mr. Green kindly instructed
tbe juveniles, and Mr. Duckworth gave us an essay on "Heat." O(x:n
Air Work in London : Labour Day, a great meeting on Clerkenwell
Green. Re;>ort too late. Next week.

THE OHILDBENS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
Hollinwood.—Recitations by L. Glossop, E. Fieldin, E. George,
J. Howard, A. Stott, L. Fieldin ; reading, J. Murray; dialogue by J.
Murray and H. Dunkerley. Officers elected : conductor, Mr. Murray ;
assistant^, Mr. Kershaw and K. Booth ; guardian, Mi-s Hilton ; teachers.
Mr. Murray, young ladies ; Mis* Scholes, 2nd class ; Mr. Kershaw, 3rd ;
boys, Mr. Booth aud Mr. Dunkerley ; sec. Mr. Dunkerley.
Manchester. Collyhurat.—100 present, including visitors. Recite,
by Mr. Hearon, Mr. Cooling, Willie Ashworth, Ada Garner, Bertie and
Lottie Whitehead. Discussion cloaa, chairman, Mr. Horrocks ; subject,
"Religion." Mrs. Hearon kindly instructed tho young scholars in
astronomy. Tbe glow th of our Lyceum cause demands a more
commodious hall, or other branches to open, and bring u* within
reasonable distance of the children ; some of them bave to walk long
distances, ofttimes weather not permitting them to attend.—A. H.
Manciibktek. Pendleton. Cobden Street.—Large attendance*.
Marching done fairly well. Mr. Crompton led the discussion class.
Recitation by Thomas Crompton.—J. J.
Manchester. Tipping Street — Conducted by Mr. T. Jones.
Attendance very good. Mr. Crutchley, from Collyhurat Road, on
"Calisthenics," was listened to with great attention.
29; Open
seasiun at 2-30. At 6 30 p m., a musical service by the Lyceumists.
All aro welcome.—G. L.
Newcastle-on-Tyne. 20, Nelson Street.—Present, 54 members,
18 officers. Mr. Hunter conducted. Among several visitors was Mr.
Fidler, an old friend who left these parts many years ago. He told u*
of hia travels in Sweden and Norway, and says that Spiritualism i*
making great headway in Sweden. Hie doacrintions >4 life among the
Laplanders waa instructive aud interesting, lie promised to visit us
again anil tell us more about these funny little [>oople. We look for
ward te hia visit with groat pleasure,—M. A. B.
NomNUHAM.—Edith Woudhou-e recited in ber best style. Liliorly
Group were engaged on a well-written argument by Mra. Neumann
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whether trance mediumship was tho ro*ult of spirit control or auto
hypnosis. She maintained that tho two condition* wore so much alike
in many respects that Helf-hypnotism covered the ground. It
urged that the variety of proofs of identity were so numerous and con
clusive that the presence of tho controlling spirit alone explained them.
The subject will bo re-opened.—J. W. B.
Rochdale. Regent Hall.—A paper read by Archdeacon Wilton
at the Church Congress on “ The best method to meet justice between
employer and empHyed,” was re read to the Sea Group by Mr. T.
Hacking. Very interesting, time too short. Usual marching, con.
ductor, Mr. T. Raynor. Invocation by Mr. Barlow.—J. B.
PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BaCit. — Society’s meeting on Sunday next will be in the
Mechanics' Hall. Service of Song, "Rest at Last;” forty perfonneri.
To commence at 2 and 6 o'clock.
Belver. Jubilee Hall.—October 22 : Mr. J. J. Morse, of London,
Only visit this year.
Blackpool Society.—Will mediums please communicate dates »nl
term* to W. Howarth, 48, Belmont Avenue ? N.B.—All medium*
entertained freely from Saturday till Tuesday.
Bradford. Harker Street, Bowling.—Annual meat tea, Saturday,
Nov. 4. at 4-30; 9d., children 4d. After tea, Mr. Moulson. All are
cordially invited.
_
Bhadford—Important to Spiritualists.—Tbe Central Associa
tion, Milton Rooms, announce that they have taken new premises at
32, Rebecca Street, off City Road, which they intend to open early iu
November. They ask for the co-operation aud support of all earnest
workers. The room is being ventilated, painted, and renovated, in
order to make it as comfortable as possible. Wo had not the exclusive
use of the old room, and we feel that our usefulness would lie consider
ably increased by getting a place that we could use regularly. As we
shall be put to a great expense it has been thought advisable to open a
fund for furnishing, and we appeal to all who are in a position to help
us. Any donation, however small, will be thankfully received and
acknowledged by C. H. Holmes (treasurer), 35, Atlas Street, Manning
ham, Bradford.
Bristol.—Miss Ley, 166, White Ladies’ Road, Clifton, would be
pleased to meet with iiersons interested in Spiritualism.
Burnley. Hammertou Street—Oct. 22, at 2-30: “God's Ghosts,
Man's Ministers.” At 6-30: Answers to questions.
Correspondents please note that after Oct. 24, Mr. Jas. F. Hewes*
address will be 10, Forest Grove, Colville Street, Nottingham.
Darwen,—22, Mr. Mayoh and Miss L. Pickup; 29, Mr. Swindlehurst,
F. T. would like to know if there are any Spiritualists in Ventnor,
Isle of Wight.—Address, c/o Editor.
Halifax.—Saturday, November 4, a grand tea party and entertain
ment, for the benefit of the new church. Mr. F. Hepworth, the prize
humorist and comic vocalist, will appear in his latest successes. Tea
ami entertain incut, adults 9<L, children under 12, Ud.; entertainment
only, 4d. and 2d.—F. A. M.
Heywood.—Oct. 22, Mr. J. B. Tetlow ; 29, Mrs. Crossley.
Keighley. Temple.—22, Miss Jones; 29, Mra. Craven.
Lancashire Lyceum Demonstration.—Lyceums desirous of tak
ing part in next year's demonstration, at Royton, on Whit-Friday, are
invited to send two delegates to a meeting at Cobden Street Hall,
Pendleton, Saturday, Oct. 28.
Tea at 5 p.m., meeting afterwards.
Friends wishful to attend are welcome.
Trama leave Deanagate te
Pendleton Town Hall (close to hall) every few minutes. Delegates are
requested to send their names on or before Wednesday, Oct. 25, te J.
B. Longstaff, hon. sec., 28, Caton Street, Mom Side, Manchester.
Liverpool. Daulby Hall.—Oct. 22 : Lyceum anniversary at 2-30
and 6-30; Lyceum exercises, recitations, marching, songs, etc., short
addresses, distribution of prizes.
Leicehteil Phrenological and Psychological Institute.—In con
sequence of increase of our practice, we have secured larger and more
convenient premises, where we hope to be able to give an increased
satisfaction, on and after Sep. 29th.—Address, Mr. T. Timson, 221s,
Humberstone Road, and 1, Farnham Street, Leicester.
Liverpool.—Sunday evening afterservice, public circle for inquirers.
Monday evening, at 8, meeting for discussion. Tuesday evening at 8,
public circle. Wednesday, debating society (see card). Thursday at 8
choir practice. Friends invited to assist.—C. W. M.
London. Marylebone.—Nov. 12: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Manchester. Corner of Junction Street, Hulme—A Spiritualist
meeting room will l>e opened by Mr. E. W. Wallis and Mra. Moas on
Monday, Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. Chairman, Mr. W. Inmb. A public circle,
will also be held ou Thursdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 6-30. Con
ductor, Mr. W. Lamb.
Manchester. Pendleton. Cobden Street.—A tea party at 5 p.ui.,
prompt, and a grand concert on Saturday, Nov. 4. Master Tim Galloway
will sing his popular comic songs. Tea aud concert 9d. ; children under
12, fid. ; concert only, 3d. Nov. 5, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Manchehtbr.—St. Mark's School Mutual improvement Society.
Holland Street, <>ff Varley Street. Friday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m., Mr. E. w.
Wallis will open a discussion on "If Spiritualism is true, what is its
use?" All welcome.
Mrh. Ashton Bingham will join Mra. Walker at Higher Tranmore,
Birkenhead.
Mn. Galley is not secretary for 4 18, Manchester Road S'kiiely,
Bradford.
Mu. W. Procter (tbo blind medium), of 50, Argyle Street, Barrowin-Furness, baa nine or ten Sunday* vacant next year, which ho will I*
glad to have filled up.
Mil J. Metcalfe baa left Bradford. His aildrca* is 9, Albany
Terrace, off Accrington Rond, Burnley. He is booking dates for 1894.
Mr. T. Timson has Nov. 5, 12, 26, also Dec. 3 anil 31 open, and can
book a few more date* for 1894 nnd entertainment*,
Mn. B. Plant, clairvoyant, 50, Fielden Street, off Ohlbnm Rond.
Manchester.
.Mr. W. Wallach, the old pioneer, will apeak al Walsall, Novnnl*r
5. He will be glad of invitations on tho road. May l<u addrewod al
The Tu>v Wvi'ldt' office, or 24, Archway Ro<ul, Highgate, London.
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Newport. Spiritual Temple, Portland Street.—Oct. 22 : Mra. .1.
St. Prtrh’h Ward, Blackburn, will be cor> tested on November 1st
M. Smith, of Leeds ; at 3 p.m., " God's Angel*
at 6-80, subject from
by our friend, Mr. Richard Wolstenholme. He is a progressive m»n,
the audience. Monday, Public Tea at 5-30 p.m. Mra. J. M. Smith will
and a thoroughly practical reformer. He ow/M to win; we trust he will.
give a night of clairvoyance and psychometry, Tickets for tea and
There is a manly atraightforwardnesa in his addre- to the electors
lecture, la. Shall be pleased to seo Cardiff friends.
which should influence them.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Oct. 28 and 29, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
We rejoice that Spiritualists aro taking an active interest in local
Northampton.—Nov. 0, Mr. E. W. Walli*.
governmental matters. Spiritualist are reformers and worker-, and
Rochdale.
Regent Halt—Corresponding secretary, Mr. J. W.
ought to be in the front ranks. There is much need for men with level
Sutcliffe, 83, Moas Street. Mediums and others pleaiw note.
heads and go-a-head minds in the Councils, hence Spiritualists ought to
SUNDERLAND. Centre House -20, Mra. Baldock, at 8; 22, Mr. 1 get there.
J. J. Carrick, at 6-30; 23, Mra. Yeeles; 27, Mra. White; 29, Mine
Manchester Debating Society.—Mr. Hall failed to attend, and
Berkshire; 30, Mra. Baldock. The friends intend to close their
Mr. J. J. Morse kindly took up the subject, "Socialism—Scientific and
mission month oy holding a Promenade Concert and Sale of Work m
Ethical,” and in a suggestive speech aroused considerable interest. A
Wednesday, November let Friends far and near, with surplus cash or I lively discussion followed, inaugurated by Mr. J. B. Tetlow, which led
goods, may hear of u convenient method of being dispossessed of tho
up to next week's subject by Mr. Littler, " Socialism and Temperance,"
same by communicating with Mr. Todd, 7, Winifred Terrace, Sunderland.
when a still more lively time may be expected. Mr. Morse made a
Prompt attention guaranteed.
very amusing and useful closing speech.
WauaIX. Central Hall.—22, Mr. T. Timson, Ixieester, morning,
Thb logical outcome of the distressful struggle in tbe coal trade
“Path of Duty" ; evening, “ Spirits versus Spooks." Clairvoyance and
will inevitably be that the right ot the worker to a “ fair subsistence
psychometry. Monday, advice on health, character, occupation, &c.,
wage" will be recognised. The competitive system cannot he allowed
development of mediumship, till noon, by Mr. Timson.
to crush down our workers, like the Car of Juggernaut, merely for the
sake of profit-. The beautiful (?) law (I) of supply and demand will
SECRETARIES' ADDRESSES CORRECTED.
have to be curbed, and the right of the worker to a decent living by his
work conceded. But that is only a first step to larger reforms.
Accrington—H. Lee, 26, China Street
Mn. W. H. Robinson, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, our worthy friend,
Armiey—H. Brett, 28, Harrow Street, Tong Road, Wortley, Leeds
(Ac terr, whose autobiography i« interesting to so many readers of The
Attercliffe—J. McInnis, 27, Newark Street, Attercliffe, Sheffield
Two World*, is again to be to the fore in propagating our glorious
Batley Carr—T. Archer, Common Side, Hanging Heaton, Dewsbury
gospel. The large establish meat of Mea-ra. Bainbridge and Son,
Batley—T. Greenhalgh, Woodwell, Batley
dnq-ers, Market Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, have invited him to -peak
Bradford, Boynton Street—W. Crofts, 60, St. Stephen's Road,
on " Spiritualism," in their large lecture hall,during the present montli.
West Bowling
All who know him wish him great success.
•Bradford, Milton Rooms—W. H. Kendall, 72, Arthington Street,
The Use of Public Clairvoyance.—“ My wife and I have hail it
Whitley Hill, Bradford
on our minds to let you know that Mra. Wallis, when in Glasgow last,
Bradford, Walton Street—T. J. Poppleaton
was the mean* of our identifying a spirit form whom my wife bail teen
Cardiff—F. B. Chadwick, 26, Gordon Road
Iclairvoyantly some three times previously. Tills, once before my wife
Cleckheaton—J. Blamira, 11, Nook
liecain" a believer in Spiritualism, although we had sat perhaps some
Heckmondwike, Blanket Hall Street—Defunct
three times previously. The spirit wc have now found is my wife's
Heckmondwike, Thomas Street—F. Hanson, Claydon Place, Heck
m ther's mother, who died some years before my wife wa- born, and of
mondwike
.
whom there is no photo or picture whatever.—J. G. Hill”
Hull—Borderland Circle, J. Bland, 21, Pendrill Street.
Good results of public clairvoyance at Newport (Mox .—A
Leigh—L. Wilcock, 15, Wigan Road, We-tleigh
we-k last Sunday our president, Mr. Hodgson, gave clairvoyant and
Morley—Mr. Bradbury has had no connection with the society for
psyeu.,metric descriptions to a jioor fellow sitting at the extreme end
nearly two years. Don't know present secretary’s address
of our row, who -eem»d to have passed through a great deal of trouble.
Stockport—T. Edwards, 16, Stopford Street, Edgeley
H s pa-t lite was Void him, with descriptions of relations in spirit life,
Wakefield, Bairstow Square—J. Marriott, hosier, Teall Street
aud he wa- warned not to do wh it bo intended. He came on Sunday
Yorkshire Federation—Wm. Stansfield, Bromley Street, Hanging
I night, dressed respectably, and s»id everything that was told was
Heaton, Dewsbury
perfectly true, a- it wa- bi- intention to drown himaelf that evening.
In tub List of Societies and Secretaries I notice that my name
He said Spiritualism had revealed to him his responsibilities, and he
appears as secretary of the Devonshire Road Forest Hill Society. Kindly
intended to amend his life.—W. H. Jones.
correct this error, especially as I have not been connected with said
Be Mr Edwards at Stratford.—"A Visitor" sends us a long
society since January, 1892. I should just like to add that I read with
letter, the gut of which is a protest against the policy of not “ sending
tho very greatest pleasure the continually increasingly valuable Two
reports to the papers." He thinks report*, in the local p-apers especially,
Worldt. “ The Bible Class" has been to me a source of delightful in
a cheap mode of adverti-ing, and fails to perceive the advantages of
formation, uud weekly I enjoy tbe reading thereof. Wishing you every
“ hiding one's light under a bu»hel.” The opponents of Spiritualism
success.—Yours truly, H. W. Brunker.
“ never forget to send reports of their doings to the papers." Surely
[Secretaries were requested before the list was published, to
propaganda work requires publicity. We havo too many demands upon
forward their names and addresses to Mr. Taylor. Many did not ioao,
our limited space to pursue the matter further. Let every one be fully
hence he could only publish tho names on his old list We trust
persuaded in his own mind, aud do his best in the way that seems beat
speakers will send liim their addresses at once.]
tu him. We believe iu advertising and getting into the paj>er»,
Wisbech.—We are pleased to learn that tbe came is thriving in
thia pleasant town, where Mr. D. Ward is doing yeoman service, aud
Mr. Weaver makes a genial president. A circle has been started at
March, and Skegness, Spalding, Holbcach, and other places desire public
Short REPORTS next week to allow room for the monthly plans.
meetings. What a pity we have no organisation to send an accredited
“Anxious to Know" asks if Mr. Birch, the speaker, is acquainted
missionary to work up the district Another field that is growing
with the Scotch language 1
while unto barvad, waiting only the presence ot some earnest medium
Thanks, friends. Many abort reports were sent this week as
and worker, ia the 8.W. of England. We ought to have half a doxen
requested, but some special ones havo crowded us up again.
missionary mediums carrying the fire of inspiration and spiritual reform
ENquiRKB would Ji: < vo hear of a private circle in Cross Laue or
into those parts of tlio kingdom whicb are at present dark.
To Correspondents.—T. Hatbin : The account was sent to your
Pendleton. Address G , care of Editor T. IT.
agent, and hns been settle-1. Borderland wm out of print, nnd wo had
“Borderland" No. 2 is on sale at the book-tails, but for some
to wait for the second edition. That caused the delay. The paper has
unaccountable reason our exchange copies have not reached us. Thi«
been sent regularly fur some time.—P. L. B : Still not up to our
is surely nn oversight. Mr tjtc id 1
Standard, try again. Thank you.—Mra Wheatley and Eliza Rhoades
Error.—" What is Man I" page 182 In the II th line of the 3rd
report beneficial results from the treatment of Mr. R. Foster, near
paragraph, 2nd column, the little word “ no!" is left out. The line
Chesterfield, but give no particulars a* to the means employed.—G.
should read—“or that he mu-t not --•■k it to find ik"
Wilson : Will use most uf your verses a- soon as pos-ible.—R. S.
“ From Land's End to,John O’ Groats, Mr. J. W. Mahoney,
Moorey : Thanks for yours, will quote as soon os poa-ible.—" Progress" :
will walk aud talk in defence of British labour, with banner un
The rejiort wa* merely a aynopiis not verlintim ; it is hardly fair, there
furled to arouse the people." When- is the missionary who will do ns
fore, to charge “ grievous error ” unless the speaker's actual wonts were
much for Spiritualism I
taken down.
Tax miners' wives aud dear little children starving. Three of the
Mil Bevan Haiiiih writes : " Being called to Bradford on business
Ixmdon societies collected at Sunday's meetings (8th inst) £2 17a, and,
a month ago, I was privileged, through a friend's introduction, to spend
together with 7s. Oil. ooUeotetl by "A Spiritualist," were sent and
a few hours at Mra Hagar's house, the very atmosphere of which
acknowledged in the Sun ncwa|>a|icr, making a total of £3 4a 6-1.
seemed charged with hospitality and kindness. Mrs. Nagar is a trance
Psychometry. — At Newcastle-on-Tyne a recently -developed
speaking medium of considerable power. She is also clairvoyant and
medium is doing good work in giving splendid teats of his poasnaaing
clairaudient, and spvaka tu her spirit guides as if they were still in
thia (acuity, and satisfying enquirer* of the *' life beyond." Mr.
mortal form. I heard spirit voices from various parts of the room, ami
Turner, of 73, Gloucester Road, will be heard more of in the near
as 1 was leaving one said to her, * See, he it leaving hit booh.' True
future, if 1 am not mistaken.—B. H.
enough, nnd but fur this reminder 1 should bare left it, and been much
“ Exuland's Faluno Workshop” is the title of a book by Mr. J.
inconvenienced. Small articles were carried about tbe room by in
W. Mnhoney, tho good-trade advocate, price 2a. 6d., poet free from the
visible bauds. To crown all, I bail the unique pleasure of sleeping in a
author for 2s. 2d, from 52, Warley Road, Edgbaston. It is well worth
haunted room for the first lime, where the ghosts seemed quite busy
roading by students of social and commercial economics. Mr. Mahoney
until daybreak.”
makes out a good cause for " real free trade."
Clairvoyance. — Mr. J. W. Burrell had a good explsnatory letter
Sunderland.—The special October meetings have been a most
in the N"ltuijha,n Ouardian, Oct 14. Wo quote tlio following : "The
encouraging success. During tho first fortnight the attendance* have
spirit man is the motive power, tho body merely the instrument The
been most numerous—Sundays 200 and more, and week-nights from 50
souses do not reside in the organs, but iu tho life principle—tho man—
up to 150, the higher numbers chiefly—the result ot unity and method,
who operates through them. Ordinarily we see through the eye, but
combined with a desire to sec tbe cause of Spiritualism prosper.
under certain conditions tho power of vision can be exercised indepen
A Faw Societies, through their agents have recently kindly
dently of that organ. Were we to posses* oyos with power equal to a good
increased their orders lor The Two Worldt, tor which they have our
micneciqie we should find ourselves in the surroundings of a world we
thank*. If every society would take six or twelve additional copies
little dream uf in our normal condition.
Clairvoyance—i.c, clearweekly our efforts would be rewarded by a substantial increase in our
seeing—is tlio name given to supcrmirmnl vision. Some persona are
circulation.
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naturally clairvoyant; others become bo with tho assistance of n mos
meric operator. In this condition tho extent of vision is indefinitely
widened, space or distance being of no object to a good subject. Closed
books havo been road, tho time told by a hidden watch, or oven a dis
tant clock; places and persons aro described which aro strange to the
clairvoyant; discwes hove been accurately diagnosed anil unsuspected
disorders revealed by tho same power. Aa to tho ‘ how ' answers are
given to tho private questions, tho explanation is as follows : 'Thought
Is real, and has a visible existence to the clairvoyant,' so that whan the
audience was asked to fix upon some ono question aud write it upon
paper it would appear to tho clairvoyant vision more or less distinct
with different persona How future event* aro predicted is more of a
puaxlo, but. I believe the answer ia to thia effect: Just aa a person in au
elevated position commands a wider range of view than those on the
level, nnd could thus announce the approach of things which those
below him could not yet aee, ao the range of operating causes is wider
in this supernormal vision, and coming events can be foretold."
Passing Matter thhouoh Mat-tub.—Mra. Asbtou Hingham, of
132, St. John’s Hill, Clapham Junction, writes:—"I sat with Mr.
Wyndo, his wife and two children last night. Wo opened by prayer
and singing. After that Mr. Wyndo’s control informed me I should
have something ho had never been able to do before. In a minute Mr.
Wyndo’s chair was taken from under him, nnd hung ou my arm,
although our hands had been tightly clasped. The children got
frightened, and Mrs. Wyndo was told to light tho lamp. Sho did so,
and the little ones saw the chair ou my arm, with thoir father's hand
nnd mine tightly clasped. The light was again put out, and Mr.
Wyndo lifted on tho table, chair and all, and then placed back again in
safety. I asked the control if ho could do the same thing if others
wore present, aud ho said he thought lie could. After Mr. Wyndo
regained his normal condition, he missed his cuffs, which he had ou
when we commenced. 1 have not found them. We wore not sitting
more than half-an-bour."
RKMAiiKalil.lt SflaNCBS were held at Mr. John Harrison's, 57, Rectory
Road, Burnley, Oct. 3rd, 4tb, 5th, nnd Olh, with Mr. Holly Hardy, the
celebrated physical medium, of Sheffield, a young man 19 years of age.
The stances were well attended, nnd the phenomena were produced
under very strict condition*. The medium wm seated at a table in the
centre of a room, his hands being held all tho time by four persons, his
feet also being msde secure. After being controlled tho medium com
menced each evening with drawing, after which the singing of a hymn,
aooomiiauiod by tho piano, which wiui played without physical contact
in such a manner as to convince ua that a very accomplished musician
was operating. The young medium cannot play at all. Wo also had
tbe piano, a small harp, and a tambourine all playing at tho same time,
the medium's hands and feet, as More stated, being securely held all
the time.
Each evening a chair, placed two yards away from the
medium, was removed nud put on tho medium's head, and ono evening
taken off again. We had some person* in tho room each evening who
could seo tbo whole proceedings duirvoyaotly. P.S.—The last evening's
stance was more remarkable than the rest
Towards the close tho
medium ordered all to leave tho room except Mrs. Harrison ; he ordered
tbo light to be turned up a little, and the piano then played two or
three times, Mra Harriaou being privileged to witness tbe )>erformance
herself, and the medium being at the other side of the room, sho holding
hi* hands. This was one of the most remarkable sdaucee I have ever
attended.—Jolin Harrison. Tbe names of Mrs. Pollard and Mrs. Griffin
arc also giveu.
[Wc publish report as requested, but hold very strong
view* against dark circles.]
YuRKSHIHR UNION (LAT( FkDIRATION) OF Sl’HUTUALISTS AND
Spiritualist SocirriM.—Sunday last ono of the moot successful Con
ference days ever held took place at Milton Rooms, Bradford. Tbe
morning session wa* attended by a large aud representative number of
delegates and speakers. The plan for November having been satis
factorily arranged, the Bradford Psychological Institute was admitted
into tbe Union, aud two new speaker* accorded a place on the Plan.
Tho afternoon session, presided over by the president, Mr. T.
Craven, uf Leeds, began by tbe adoption of a new code of rule*, the
name being changed to the above; another important addition
being the institution of an honorary membership at a minimum fee of
fid. per quarter ; aud of one providing for n Sick ami Distress Fund.
Tho rules having been satisfactorily di«[>o*ed of, Mr. W. Rowling moved
tbe following resolution : " That tbo executive lie urged to take active
measure* during the coming winter iu rendering all poasible assistance
to affiliated societies in tho development of week-night meetings; in
giving aid to special Sunday services ; in establishing new centre* ot
spiritual activity ; and iu tho tree distribution of literature." This
resolution was passed wilh much heartiness, after which Mr. J. White
head moved a resolution requesting tbo societies in tbe Union to
arrange two week-nights or, if preferable, a Sunday's services during
tbe winter season on behalf of the Sick and Distress Fund. Thia
was agreed to, and various suggestions were then thrown out as to the
best means uf carrying ou our Yorkshire work iu the most thorough
manner poasible. The discussion was participated iu by tho president,
Meson. J. Armitage, W. Rtwling, J. Smith, A. Maraball-Sutelifle, J.
Whitehead, F. Wood, and other*. At 6, Mr. T. Craven again presided,
aud, as in tho afternoon, a large audience assembled to hear tbe
speakers and delegates give utterance V> tbe truths most prominent iu
thoir own minds iu tbeir own simple, though earneat manner. Mr.
Cnven led off with an earnest exhortation to study this subject from a
practical standpoint, and judge from thoir own experiences. Mr. Hop
wood followed with a desire to impress tbo miuds of the people with
tbo fact that the preseut sowing in our lives would result iu a cor
responding harvest of good or ill in the future. Mr. Whitehead was
happy in giving h'u bumble testimony os to his own experience uf
Spiritualism, aud in inviting the attention uf others. Mr. Wood, of
Bmgley, followed with a very pithy addre**, full of personal remimacein-ea
Mr. Armitage, of Batley Carr, with his twenty years of active public
Work behind him, delivered a |*>werful address that evoked considerable
feeling from tho audience. Mr. Marshall offered a thoughtful address
of a thoroughly practical nature, aud was succeeded by the secretary,
Mr. W. Stansfield, who desired to awaken tu use the powers lying durmaut in the audience. Tho spanking was wound up by our eloquent
friend, Mr. W. Rowling, who spoke uu reverence, responsibility, and
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sacrifice—each of these features needing to bo more thoroughly under
stood ami thoir principles inculcated and practised by Spiritualist,
then had beau the case iu the peat, so that our cause may have the
greater possibilities of success in tho object-lessons wo personally p|0M
before the world. Hearty singing characterised tho whole proceeding*
accompanied on the organ by Mr. Widdop. Tho devotions wore led by
Mr. Armitage, who closed tho proceedings in a beautiful aspirational
invocation. These wore the moat successful nnd enthusiastic missionary
meeting* and day of conference experienced by the Yorkshire sociotie*.
Spiritualists desiring to assist in tho promulgation of Spiritual truth,
in quarter* where it is not at present known, in Yorkshire, please com
municate with tho secretary, also those Spiritualists who desire to help
by becoming honorary members may do so by sending their niimi's nnd
subscriptions of not less than 2*. per year, which may be paid quarterly
to tho secretary, who will submit them for adoption to tho next monthly
mooting—tbo second Sunday in November. Spiritualists, arouse to
your responsibilities, for while ye sleep the euemy is awake.—W. Stans
field, Secretary, Bromley Street, Hanging Heaton, Dewsbury.
Don't miss a copy of The Two IVorfds from now till tho Now Year.
SpkakiiiS and mediums should semi their mimes nnd addresses to
Mr. T. Taylor, bon. secretary of tbe National Federation, 12, Park
Avenue, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, for publication in The Two World*
iu a few week* time. Those who desire to describe their phases of
mediumship can do so by enclosing six penny stamps for every eight
words, name and address free.
Questions.—“ Aro we distinct frem Spiritual existence until tho
dissolution t"—Every one has more or les* experience of the spiritual
state oven in earth existence. Is it not a fact that the ego only
operates upon the body from a higher plane, nnd that physical death ia
tbo giving up of the body or machine, and continuing to progress on a
higher plane ? Wo are spirits aa much to-day as we over shall be, and
probably have existed in some form or another even before incarceration
into the human frame. Of course this is to a certain extent speculative,
but the fact remains that wc cau enjoy, and many of us who are tryiug
our utmost to developc our independent spiritual facilities do experience
the spiritual life while entramelled with the human form.—Progress.
"Thk Wkstern Mail's" Ghost Stories.—This paper seems
inclined to exploit ghosts for all they aro worth, and on Wednesday,
tho 11th, devoted over a column to the story of the movements of a
11 woman enveloped in a shapeless film of cloudy grey," who goes
gliding about a house at Tougwynlais, named " Greeumeadow.” Mrs.
Henry Lewis's mother often in tho uight awakened, when occupying
the haunted chamber by the alarming sensation of a form she cannot
see bending caressingly over her. Aud even when tbe presence moves
away she is still conscious that sho is uot alone, for garments rustle, soft
sighs aro drawn, or doors pushed swiftly to, and yet they never bang I
Miss Gwen Lewis (the violinist who gave a concert recently in Cardiff)
has also had some experience of the ghost Mr. Henry Lewis has often
l>een startled with the footsteps, which he remembers bearing very
distinctly when ho was a boy ; and a Miss Vaughan, who for some
time occupied Grecnmoadow, was so distressed by the noises ot the
unseen inhabitants nt night that sho had a strong doorway built
nnd placed at the entrance to the haunted portion of the house, which
in some measure deadened their sound*. “ One night," said Mrs. Henry
Lewis, " a lady who was staying here and I were about to retire, wheu,
recollecting what an excellent housekeeper she prided herself upon
being, I suggested that we should take a peep at my store-room. My
thoughts were extremely practical.
I wondered why my house
keeper had been so careless as to leave tho key of the store-room iu tho
door ; nnd, having pointed out my pots of jam, etc., my quick eye
detected another proof of servants' carelessness, a mere trifle, but still
an extravagance, the window sash had snapped, and they had recklessly
taken a new brush to prop the liutei with—I tell you these details that
you may understand how very far from ghost and sentiment were all
my thoughts—when stepping forward, I was a little surprised to find my
friend, as I thought, pass her arm around my waist and draw me aflectiouately towards her. I turned my head naturally toward* her—to
find that what I felt I could not see—my friend was facing me at the
other side of the room. Drawing myself out of tho weird embrace with
a moan of terror, I alarmed her so much that, dreading a fit of hysterics,
I muttered some broken words about * a mouse.'
The strangest part
is yet to come," continues Mra. Lewis, as she lays her panel on her knee
to examine critically tho effect of tho variegated silks sho is blending
iu her art needlework. " 1 found some time afterwards that my house
keeper, who, ot course, kuow nothing of my experience, had been to
alarmed by the apparition uf a woman iu grey gliding along just as she
fixed tbe key in tho store-room door, that she took to ' hor heels and
fled' (to use her own expression), nnd could not be persuaded to return
and lock the door." " Do you," I inquired, when I had regained my
breath, " believe in clairvoyance, too 1" "I have,” said Mrs. Lewis,
" bail one very strange experience. When first Mr. Lewie brought mo
homo tu Greeumeadow I was accompanied by two maids, who wore
devoted to me, and between one—Phen be—and myself an affection
existed, rarely found nowadays between mistress and maid. Phoebe
married, and, having settled iu a cottage in the village, often came to
see me. I was very ill ou one occasion, and she stayed with me until
about ten at night, when, knowing I was surrounded by professional
care, she left me to go borne. Ouly a few minutes Inter I was subjected
to a terribly severe attack, my life seemed fleeting, aud aa tho num
approached me, * Phoebe,' 1 whispered, ' Phoebe.' Now, Phicbo when
she reached homo aud was about to undress turned to her bed, and saw
me lying prostrate there- * Pboslie,' she hoard me whi*|a«r, 1 Phmbe,'
ami, throwing on her cloak, she came back to Greenmeadow aud burst
in upon Mr. Lewis in great excitement, fearing 1 waa dying. Don't
you think that was very strange, indeed 1"
IN MEMORIAM.
Passed on to the " Children's Home ’’ in tho spirit spheres, Caroline
Elisabeth, who died October 10th, aged ten mouths, tho Moved child
of Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, of Southwick, recently of South Shields.
The funeral took plsee ou Saturday last, and was attended by several
relative* aud friends of the cause.
The services st tho houN ami
I cemetery were must impressively rendered by Mr. T. O. Todd,,prw
I dout vf tho Centro House Society.

